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Si u onvi kontokte LA LIT pu orgoniz enn renyon refleksyon don u
londrwo ek si u onvi goyn bonn lezot Nimero News &Views ki sorti
sok mwo, kontokte LALIT dan u landrwo, ubyin telefonn LALIT208-2132, 208-5551
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Lamor Kaya, santer
popiler, dan selil Alcatraz kan li ferme lor
sarz gandya amenn
sulevman
protestasyon zenn;
Leta refiz aret lapolis
an-sarz Alcatraz. Sa
finn amenn lemet, barikad, atak lor stasyon
lapolis, ek finn fer dimunn uver prizon;
Forces vives ki ti reklam arestasyon dimunn ki finn fim gandya donn explikasyon
komina_l pu lemet;
Defet lapolis ek larme
amenn enn vid kot
"lord etabli" lor kisann-la posed propriyete prive -disparet. Sa
finn amenn piyaz zeneralize par lamas di- .
munn;
Menas piyaz amenn
kalkil kominal sinik ek
provokasyon par bann
azan provokater pros
avek Leta.
Leta servi Tonton Macoute
apre
bann
evennman.

Ki Lalit Panse
· Lemet an 1937,
1943,
1971,
1975 ek 1979 ti
amenn
progre
pu klas travayer
Lemet an 1999 kapav amenn
progre pu klas travayer,
parey kuma ti ari\ e an 193 7,
1943, 1971, 1975 ek 1979.
Zordi, seki nu bizin fer se fer
revandikas) on ki pu amenn
sa kalite progre-la. Seki bizin
evite a tu pri se enn laliyn
politik ki transform lemet
dan nu memwar ek dan nu
latet an enn espes ''bagar kaminai'' kuma ti ena an 1968.
Nu bizin fer bann demand ki
baze lor seki klas travayer
bizin. Sa li enn lalit politik.
Me osi, nu bizin nuvo kalite
aksyon politik, nuvo kalite
platform ek program politik.
Sa-mem ki Lalit pe batir.
Vinn donn kudme si u dakar
avek seki nu pe dir. Kontakte
nu. Pran u responsabilite.
A nu ana/ize se ki finn arive.

•

Konser Rose-Hill
Muvman Repiblikin (MR), avek sutyin par milye dimuno, sirtu zenn, finn al delavan avek enn konser dan
Rose-Hill Mardi 16 Fevriye, Fet Printan, pu dimann depenalizasyon gandya. So drwa-sa. Konser-la ti enn sikse
an-term kantite dimunn prezan ek an-term sutyin depi
mizisyin. Me an-mem-tan, li ti enn fayit akoz ti ena !absans demand politik kler an-faver dekriminalizasyon
gandya ek pa ti get diferan opsyon stratezi politik lor kimanyer pu kontiyn sa lalit-la apre konser.
Dan konser-la, parey kuma laplipar konser dan pei, ek
dan lemond antye, dimunn prezan, inklir artis, ti fim gandya. Sa, li tuzur arive. Pu enn rezon byin simp: li klerman inposib pu lapolis intervenir dan konser-la li-mem ,
ek apre le ku, pa zis li enn mezir inpopiler me li osi imposib akoz lapolis pena prev fizik ki finn anfet fim gandya

So arestasyon ti enn sok pu buku zenn dan .pei, ek ti sok
tu mizisyin ek dimunn ki kontan lamizik.

Mor dan so selil
Dimans gramatin, truv Kaya mor dan so selil :r\lcatraz.
Tutswit kan nu tann sa dimans gramatin, amizir nuvel
fane, nu kone sir-sir ki pu ena problem. Bann zenn pu
revolte. Nu kumans dimann nu-mem ki kalite form sa
revoit-la pu pran . Dimans swar, manifestasyon ek !emet
kumanse. Dan Rose-Hill ek Beau-Bassm, !emet-la pran
enn form politik akoz prezans MR, ek sa ankadreman
politik-la, gard enn sertenn lord laba. Dimunn avoy kut
ros lor stasyon lapolis. Dan Roche-Bois, kumans ena
barikad lor sime.

Tu ti pu relativman kalm si pa ti ena enn seri muv depi :

Rama Valayden, ki tïnn al Rodrigues kot lakur ti pe
syeze, returnc. Paret ki ena negosyasyon derule lor kisann-la ek ki many er pu fer lanterman. Byin vit, anonse ki
pu fer lanterman merkredi. Kortez pu pas Beau Songes
ek lanterman pu fer Roche-Bois. Antretan pu ena enn
kont-otopsi.

Lapres; Minis Sidaya ki ti menas ki dimunn pu bizin
mars lor so kadav si zot anvi dekriminaliz gandya (kan
anfet bizin zis 50% depite vote an-faver enn bill prezante
par guvemman pu ki li arive); ek presyon mwins vizib
depi lezot lafors politik pu fer lapolis servi represyon
kont dimunn ki finn ki finn fim gandya an-piblik.

Lindi gramatm, Ram Seegobin al Le Mauricien pu fer
enn deklarasyon lor nom Lct!it pu di mann arestas) 1,
imedyat lapolis ki ti an-sarz Alcatraz kan Kaya ti mot-"
Ziska zordi. dimunn partu dan pei ki finn swiv tu
evennman, ek sa inklir par santenn lapolis, dir '-·s, guvernman ti ekut Lalit, pa ti pu ariv tusala".

Alegasyon kont Kaya

Lapres ek lemet: Lindi

5 dimunn finn arete. Zedi 18 Fevriye, apre kit kalite "alegasyon" kont Kaya ek apre lartik lagazet dan L 'Express
ek Le Mauricien pu deplor ki pa finn ena arestaS}'On,
lapolis ti al kot lakaz Kaya dan Beaux Songes kot li ti res
dan lakaz-lwe ek ti pe reste an-pe avek so madam ek so
bann zan fan. Zot ti aret li laba.

Lindi gramatin, kapav pu mazonte d1munn dan pei, premye zafer ki zot aprann lor seki arive, se seki lagazet
L 'Express dir zot. Paroi, li enn zarm pwisan.

Nu panse ki lapolis ti ena rezon pu pa intervenir.

Lapolis finn aret li par servi sa ·'alegasyon" kumkwa li
ti'nn fim kitsoz ki resanble gandya me ki laboratwar
forennzik zame pa pu kapav teste akoz 2 zur fini traverse.

L'Express ek Le Mauricien finn fyerman anonse ki se
Sirintandan Roger Lebon ki an-sarz lanket dan kes Kaya.
Nu truv 1i drol ki lapres anonse ki finn ferm Kaya dan
selil akoz li finn dir ki laverite li finn fim gandya; normalman, se lekontrer ki arive: enn fwa kikenn donn lanket, sirtu enn lanket kot dimunn-la admet ki sarz-la vre,
lapolis larg dimunn-la, suvan large lor paroi.

Ero bann zenn arete par lapolis
ek ferme Alcatraz
Lot zafer ki drol se ki pa ti ferm Kaya dan stasyon RoseHill. Ti ferm li dan Alcatraz, selil ot-sekirite andan Kazem, ki rezerve pu bann kriminel danzere.
Nu bizin dir isi ki Kaya ti koni kuma kikenn ki dus, ki
kontan zanfan, ki finn invant enn nuvo form lamizik, ki ti
fer bote dan melodi, ek parski li ti kree enn rit nuvo dan
so lamizik. Dimunn ti profondeman respekte li. Li ti koni
pu so integrite. Li ti krwar dan Rasta, e ti viv dapre so
krwayans.

Tit lagazet, se ki ena !emet dan pei. Lor kestyon lamor
Kaya, L 'Express dir "Le Dr. Baboo Harish Surnam,
Medicin legiste, qui a pratiqué l'autopsie a l'hopital Victoria, a Candos, a attribué le décés a une fracture du
crane resultant de blessures a la tête (Fracture of sku/1
following head injuries)."
Alor L'Express anons rezon ofisyel ki dokter an-sarz
lotopsi ek papye lamor finn done.
Pu li as ire ki dimunn kone ki sa enn linformasyon 100%
sir, L 'Express azute dan braket, an let italik, ek an Angle
tutswit apre: (Fracture ofsku/1 following head injuries).
Sa enn mesaz kler ki L'Express pe sit rapor lotopsi. Sirtu
kan sa deklarasyon-la liye avek nom dokter ki finn fer
lotopsi-la.
Mwins-mwins seki enn lekter kapav asime, se ki sitasyon-la sorti depi enn Papye lamor inpe golmal ki dokter ki L'Express finn site finn ranpli. (Nu fer remarke ki
form Leta Sivil papye lamor ena kom tit Certificate of
Cause of Death ek lor form-la, ena enn formil deza imprime ki dir: "Disease or condition directly leading to
death (a) ...... . .............. due to (or as a consequence
of) (b) ...... .. ............ due to (or as a consequence of)
(c) ........................ ..
Alor gravite !emet, so sarz emosyonel ti repoz dan enn
gran mezir lor linformasyon ki finn fane partu ki Kaya
finn mor dan Alcatraz akoz enn fraktir krann.

Etan done ki L'Express pibliye sa linformasyon-la kuma
enn fe, li byin etranz ki pena okenn editoryal dan L 'Express pu dimann arestasyon imedya bann lapolis ki ti ansarz Alcatraz kan santer Kaya ti mor. Enn editoryal
kumsa ti kapav ed lasityasyon. Labsans sa kalite editaryal-la kan L'Express konvinki ki Kaya ti mor akoz enn
fraktir J...rann det finn fer buku lapenn dimunn partu dan
pei, sirtu zenes, ki ti konn Kaya. Me, anu met sa de kate.
Se lekontrer ki L'Express finn marke a-la-fin so lartik ki
inform piblik ki Kaya finn mor akoz fraktir krann: "Des
articles de presse avaient precedemment fait mention du
fait que la police n 'avait rien fait pour interpeller les
fumeurs de gandia a ce rassemblement." Kumadir L'Express fyer ki li finn provok arestasyon Kaya, enn arestasyon ki finn arive apre ki finn ena alegasyon komkwa 2
zur avan li ti fim kitsoz ki ti paret kuma gandya.

Kominike Lapolis ek Le Mauricien
Le Mauricien mem zur pibliye kominike lapolis lepli
"debif' ki kapav ena. Nu sit li mot-a-mo ek lerla nu
analiz li.
Press Release
"Death ofJoseph Réginald Topize, a/so known as Kaya
"On 18.2.99 Roseph Regian/d Topize, also known as
Kaya, aged 39, artist residing Beaux Songes was arrested by the Police for having committed an offence under the Dangeorus Drugs Act. On 21.2.99 at 3.57 hrs, on
a routine visit, he was seen to be a/ive and weil in his
cel/. At 05.00 hrs, he was found collapsed at the Line
Barracks Detention Centre. An autopsy has a/ready been
carried out by the Police Medical O.fficer. The medical
evidence shows beyond any doubt that th1s man did not
suffer from any fracture of the skull. A counter autopsy
will be carried out in the light of which futher release
will be issued by this Office. At this stage, the Police is
in presence of a statement of an independent person indicating that this man's behaviour prior to his collapse
a/most certain/y led to his own death.
"K Gungadin, ASP
"Police Press O.fficer"
Ena buku kestyon ki poze:
a) Kimanyer lapolis kapav tir enn kominike ki zis dir
nu seki lotopsi PA finn montre ("shows beyond any
doubt that this man did not suffer from any fracture
of the skulf'.) Savedir li pe zis reponn a lartik L'Express san ki li dir li klerman. Eski savedir ki L'Express finn pibl_iye fos linformasyon ki finn "plante"
par kikenn ki pe anvi diskredit L'Express? Eski
kikenn ki pa ~in informe ki finn donn sa linformasyon-la? Si wi, kifer? Ubyin eski L'Express finn
invant li? Ubyin eski linformasyon la ti ekzak a sa
maman-la, me ki rapor lotopsi finn sanze apre? Ki
lot zafer li kapav ete?
b) kifer finn ekrir prev medikal (medical evidence)
{plito ki sit rapor lotopsi? Ki ete sa prev medikal ki

finn truve apre lamor?
c) Kisann-la sa "dimunn indepandan" ki ti pe marsmarse kot Alcatraz ant 4.00 ek 5.00 dimatin?
d) Ki ekzakteman vedir "sa dimunn-la so konportman
avan ki li kolaps ti preske sertennman amenn so prop
lam or" (this man 's behaviour prior to his col/apse
a/most certain/y led to his own death). (An-pasan,
gramer sa fraz-la fer li sonn kumadir konportman dimuon indepandan-la finn amenn so prop lamor). Ki
ete sa "konportrnan"-la? Eski Kaya ti pe refiz respire
kitsoz? E si sa "konportman"-la ti pu preske sertennman amenn so prop lamor, alor kifer dir ki Kaya
ti "vivan ek byin" 3.47 dimatin?
e) Kot Kaya ti ete? Dan kominike lapolis, sa fraz "ti
truv li vivan ek byin dan so selil. 5.00 er, ti truv li
finn kolaps dan Sant Detansyon Line Barracks" ("he
was seen to be a/ive and weil in his cel/. At 05.00
hrs, he was found col/apsed at the Line Barracks
Detention Centre") fer li paret kumaair-"dan so
selil" pa mem plas ki "Line Barracks Detention Centre".
Bizin dir isi ki tit lartik Le Mauricien kot ena sa kominike de pres lapolis dir "Selon la police: Le comportement de Kaya à l'origine de son décés. " (Dapre lapolis:
Konportman Kaya ki finn amenn so lamor).
Le Mauricien pa kestyonn sa kominike de pres lapolis ki
neglizan ziska enn pwin kriminel. 0-kontrer, li met enn
lot tit etranz "Rapport d'autopsie: Kaya serait mort
d'une blessure à la tête: De graves émeutes à Rose-Hill,
Beau-Bassin et Roche Bois." (Rapor lotopsi: Kaya paret
finn mor akoz enn blesir latet: lemet grav dan Rose-Hill,
Beau-Bassin ek Roche-Bois); parey L'Express, zot osi
dir ki li finn mor "d'une blessure à la tête". Zot osi,
kuma L'Express an-braket ek an mo italik ek an Angle
azut (Head 1njury). Sann-fwa-la, zot pa azut sa but "fraktir krann"-la ek zot mete ki finn ena enn blesir, pa plizir
blesir. Ki finn ariv fraktir krann-la? Personn pa kone, e
personn pa dimande. Le Mauricien al azut ankor konfizyon kan li dir "Il nous revient que dans son rapport, le
Dr. Surnam a attribué les causes du décès à une blessure
à la tête (Head lnjury) excluant toute possibilité de fracture dè la boite cranienne et de possibilité de lesions
cerebrales... Eski ti éna "lesions cerebrale" uswa pa ti
ena. Gramer-la pa kler.
Dan so editoryal sa zur-la, Gilbert Ahnee koz lor postbilite ki Kaya finn gayn enn "kriz" (crise) kit kalite.
Li osi dir1dmanyer so lagazet an-faver deba lor depenalizasyon gandya. Li vre ki li-mem, li ti ena enn pozisyon
rezonab. Me nu bizin osi dir ki Lindi 8 Fevriye 1999, 8
zur avan konser MR, Lindsey CoHen, lor nom Lalit ti
telefonn Misye Ahnee pu dimande sipa li pu pibliye enn
lartik Lalit lor kestyon depenalizasyon ki enn size ki nu
konsider importan. Li ti dakar. Sa lartik-la, ki ti enn lartik byin rasyonel, byin poze, ki ti pu pibliye 6 a 7 zur
avan konser, ti pu kapav kontribiye pu fer konser-la pran
enn form plis rasyonel, ek mwin provokan. Me Le Mauricien pa finn tini so paroi, ek zame finn pibliye lartik

Lalit. Sa li byin trazik, parski nu ti 'nn swazir pu pa avoy
nu lartik lezot lagazet akoz nu ti trakase ki anplin listeri
lor sa size-la, lezot lagazet ti kapa" sit bann but nu lartik
andeor kontex. Nu panse ki Gilbert Ahnee pa finn tini so
paroi pu pibliye lartik Lalit akoz li ti amerde avek La/il
ek muvman sindikal akoz li pa dakor avek nu pozisyon
de prinsip lor kestyon Africa Bill Li finn apel nu "indecrottable". Sa kalite deriv ver irasyonalite ek oportinism
byin regretab.
Antuka, lapres ki sorti lindi tanto pa finn koriz konfizyon
ki lapres gramatin finn seme.
MBC ti zwe buku morso Kaya lor radyo tut-lazurne ek
ant, ti gayne lanons kot sime pe bloke. Seki plis importan
sa zur-la, seki guvernman pa finn anons okenn sanks~von
,
kont lapo/is, ek pa finn anons okennlanket.
Madam vev Kaya paret finn "konvoke" kot Clarisse
Bouse- e sa ti fer lapenn. Vev Kaya ti J...oze kumadir ti
ena buku presyon lor li, e ti pe fer apel-o-kalm san ki li
kapav ofer kitsoz ki guvernman pu fer ki pu kontribiye
pu kalme dimunn.
Isi nu ariv kot enn kestyon kle kan ena lemet. Mern dimunn ki dan lemet, zot konpran lozik. Kan enn lemet li
lor enn pwin lezitim , ek nu dan Lalit, nu panse ki lamor
dan selil, li enn kestyon lezitim, bann lotorite bizin
travay vit pu panse ki lof li kapav fer ki adres rezon kifer
dimunn pe fer lemet. Kumsa tu dimunn avek linflians
d!in diferan rezyon ena enn pwin pu konvinJ... dimunn pu
aret lemet. Sinon bann zenn, avek rezon zis pu dir zot
marna uswa nerport ki parti politik ki pe sey kalme zot ki
Kaya finn mor, ek zot pa pu arete. Bann Forces Vi\ es ki
pe sey kalme sityasyon, kan pena sa kalite lof-la, "inn sib
bann manifestan zot-mem. Dan sa ka-la, tu bann parti
tradisyonel ek fors viv finn ena lintere pu zot tu ansam
fer Rama Valayden sarye sa blam-la kumsa li pa tom lor
dimunn ki finn lev listeri kont gandya. Sa li byin sinik,
akoz dimunn ki finn mor ti kikenn ki ti swazir pu zwe ankonser lor enn platform komin avek parti Rama Valayden, ek li ti kikenn ki ti krwar dan depenalizasyon gandya. Guvemman pa ti'nn fer okenn lof dimans swar.
Guvemman ek MBC sa lindi-la finn agrav sityasyon plis
kan ankor enn fwa, Ji pa ofer nanye. "Frer" Kaya. Charles Quirin, k1 MBC finn apel Charles Topize dan televizyon pu sa item nuvel-la, aparaman pa ditu frer Kaya.
Alor ziska lindi tanto, okenn manifestan. okenn dimunn
an-dey, okenn zenn pa kone ki vre, ki manti . Anplis. Leta
pa finn fer okenn muv pu aret bann poli sye an-sarz Aleatraz ku ma 1i ti devet.
Kuma enn zenn, enn sitwayin sa pei la pu konpran kitsoz
dan tu sa kafuyaz-la? Eski lasosyete ena telman tigit respe pu nu ki li pu fer nu sey krwar nerport ki zistwar insanse?
Ankor enn fwa, Le Mauricien met sitasyon . Li sit Rama
Valayden pe ki dir "la police ti pe prend nissa are li"
kan li pe koz pu Kaya dan Alcatraz. Pa kapav atann ki sa
kalite linfonnasyon-la, san okenn analiz uswa priz de pozisyon depi Japres, pu apez bann zenn ankoler.

Tu sa bann faf..ter-la finn kontribiye dan intansite !emet.
Nu bizin osi ra pel ki lem ct finn fini v inn kitsoz ki abit) e
truve dan Moris. Ti ena lemet apre aksidan loto ki finn
amenn lamor dimunn dan Camp Chapelon. Ste Croix,
The Yale. Bizin dir ki loto ek gran-gran sime responsab
pu pli buku lamor dan pei ki ladrog ilegal. Dimunn. dan
zot sazes, konn sa realite-la. Lerla, 11 ena !emet grav kan
guvernman ti buldoz lakaz dimunn mizer - sa ti sel sol isyon neo-liberalism a kriz lozman ki sa politif...-la finn
prodwir.

MARDI
Mardi, L 'Expre.\S pa finn met oJ...enn "rectificatif' formel
lor fraktir krann. Li finn met zis enn ti-but. 4 pus depi
an ba, o-m ilye enn long lartik lor paz 5 J...i ena 2 tit: enn
lor lam or Berger Agathe. enn m izisy in ki finn mor par
Japolis, ek lot lor bann ataJ... lor stasyon lapolis Sa ti butla dir: "Pour sa part, fa po/tee a émts un c:ommw 1iqué de
presse hier affirmant que Ka_va 11 'est pas décédé des
suites d 'une fracture du crane.'' Apre sa_ tu sef..i L 'Express finn fer se pu met bann sitasyon depi f..ominiJ...e debillapolis ki Le Mauricien tïnn pibliye lavey
L'Express kan Ji f..oz lor lamor Berger Agathe. enn miL
syin ki dan enn sertenn sans. ti koni kluna enn 2yem
Kaya, apel li enn ·•émeutier presumé". Berger Agathe
finn mor avef.. f..rwayans ki so kamarad ek koleg arti s ti
mor avek enn fraJ...tir krann. Berger Agathe ti anfet mor
kan Ji ti pe sey f..a lme bann zenn J...i ti dan lemet.
L 'Express anfet ena enn editoryal Mardi le 23. Materezman, sa editor}al-la pa finn koriz rimer ki zot finn fane
tavey; li dir plito f..i :
"La police ... a eu hier la maladresse de suspendre le responsable qui a ordonné qu 'on tire sur les emeutiers. Fn
se precipitant pour prendre une sanuion, elle recomwit
que ce policier a pu se tromper et encourage aimt le\
troubles de 1'ordre public:." A lor kumsa ki L'Express
finn tret enn 2yem lamor trazik (avan ki li f..ontiyn enn
editoryal ki navig dan bann analiz korninallor lamizer).
Savedir ki dimunn dan !emet Mardi finn konn ankor enn
nuvo fe dan lagazet L'Express an-plis ki enn koreksyon
ki apenn remarf..e lor lamor Kaya par fraktir krann. L 'Express kn\ar (e nu sit li isi) f..i se "la maladresse de suspendre le responsable qut a ordonné qu 'on tire sur les
emeutiers".
L'Express osi swazir pu sit Rama Vala}den, san of..enn
analiz, kan li dir "garde jin ne prend nissa avek Kaya.··
Ka bine Minis pa pran okenn desizyon
Mardi tanto. tu dimunn pe bwi akoz nu tu pe bizin atann
Ramgoolam koze lor televizyon, ki paret pe vinn enn
labitid pu li. Kan "kominike importan" fina lman vini ek
ki enn anplwaye MBC lir, li tu sinpleman anonse ki finn
tir Reesaul dan so plas dan lapolis ek finn ranplas li par
Servansing, ki finn re-apel Feillafé ek ki finn buz-buz
enn-de sef lapolis dan diferan post. Pa' nn anons nanye ki
ti kapav ed dimunn pu kalme bann zenn: pa finn anons
arestasyon lapolis Alcatraz, pa finn anons okenn Komisyon Danket, nanye. Sa, malgre ki Prezidan Repiblik

ti'nn fini anonse ki li finn dimann Premye Minis pu konsey li pu met dibut Komisyon Danket. Premye Minis ti
kapav finn azir san laval Kabine Minis tu si li ti panse ki
enn-de Minis pu tinte.
Tutswit kan nuvel televisyon termine, sityasyon deteryore. Mardi swar, la-mem piyaz kumanse.
Enn nuvo vag dimunn tu laz, depi tu kalite milye finn fer
piyaz ek finn met dife. Sa finn arive apre premye vag
manifestasyon protestasyon otantik. Ti krwar sa-mem pir
zafer ki ti kapav arive. Me pli pir ankor pe vini kan bann
"milis" kominal pu kumans fotme ek kan de.pi boner
Merkredi gramatin, Tonton Macoute pu kumans rantre.

Merkredi
Merkredi gramatin ti zur lanterman 2 zanfan Bambous
18 an ek 22 an. Enn zenn !adan, kamarad Ram Seegobin
antan ki dokter, finn konsilte depi ki li ena laz 1 mwa.
Lapolis ti'nn tir kut bal e tuy sa 2 zenn-la tavey. Lelandime, L'Express, san ki li kone ki re-elman finn pase,
met gran-tit: "Deux fauteurs de trouble tués hier soir".
Sa 2 zenn-la ti dan aksyon protestasyon, uswa ti pe zis
pas par la dan sa 1er-la. Zot pa bann fauteurs de trouble
·k finn tuy zot, dan gran lizur, zis apre ki kortez avek lekor Kaya finn pas dan Bambous, sorti Beaux Songes.

Esek tantativ pu transform protestasyon an "malez kreol"
Bann zenn ki ti proteste mardi avek enn determinasyon
absoliman sir-imin, ti gard zot protestasyon ase strikteman kont bann sinbol lotorite, sirtu lapolis. Bann dimunn
ki ti proteste pa ti les zot anbobine par dimunn ki ti anvi
konverti zot lakoler, fer li vinn lakoler kominal. Me
propagann ''malez kreol" kominal ti gayn inpe sime lib
andeor protestasyon.

Lemet kuma enn insireksyon
Mardi, ti ena kumadir enn insireksyon.
Ti bizin ferm stasyon lapolis dan plizir landrwa. Dan lezot plas, ti barikad zot andan. Ti uver prizon GRNW.
Lapolis ti perdi kontrol preske partu .
Byin vit, lapolis ek SMF finn disparet depi laplipar
rezyon otur Port Louis ék partu lor vye sime ziska
Curepipe. Se sa bann lafors represif-la ki alafin garanti
inegalite dan seki dimunn posede dan lasosyete zordi.
~

Lemet vinn piyaz
Alor, kan personn pa pe protez sa inegalite propriyete,
parey kuma arive partu dan lemond dan sa kalite
sityasyon-la, finn kumans ena piyaz magazin. Finn kumans fer piyaz dan magazin ki ti'nn defonse pu tir forklift pu uver prizon. Bann vre manifestan ki ti ena enn rezan kifer zot pe proteste finn rekile. Zot pa dakar. Bann
laful, inklir vye dimunn ek ti-zanfan ek mem marna ek tibaba dan lebra, finn vint pu fer piyaz. Zot finn azir, kumadir swiv enn linstin ansyin pu defye represyon ki mintenir inegalite: dan propriyete prive atraver sa piyaz-la,

parey kuma dimunn fer apre siklonn. Inposib pu aret zot.
Dimunn ariv kot magazin, soke par "dezord" ki lezot
finn fer, lerla byin vit, kumans pran obze ki zot anvi e
pran li ale. Kuraz pa kone kot sorti dan sa 1er la: dimunn
reysi sarye gro-gro obze !ur, kuma frizider lor zot !edo, e
dimunn pare pu expoz dife pu rant dan magazin, ek antreon zot zanfan !adan tu. Me an-mem-tan, dimunn dan
sa 1er-la redwir zot mem a seki pli ba dan imin- zot sel
bi vinn pu Jasas zis de-trwa obze. Kumadir zot pe dir:
" Bondye done, bizin pran".
Met dife dan magazin pu fer paret kumadir dimunn ti
pran marsandiz pu anpes li brile. Ek parmi tu sa dimunnla, ti ena enn-de " profesyonel" ki pran vann pu fer piyaz
ek kone kot pu met marsandiz pu ki pa dekuver li.
Piyaz, li enn bann pli move linstin imin- enn linstin ki
fer so laparisyon apre lager, siklonn, ek lezot katastrof
natirel u sosyal. Nu kondann piyaz.
Bann "azan provokater" finn al dan bann rezyon dan finfon kot dimunn mizer reste pu ramas dimunn pu fe!
batayon.
Enn fwa piyaz kumanse, li pli fasil pu atak premye vag
protestasyon zenn par asosye li avek piyaz. Etan done ki
bann ideolog kominal "malez kreol" tinn fini prepar
terin, li vinn pli fasil pu donn enn intêrpretasyon kominal
kan ena sa melanz ant protestasyon ek piyaz. Lerla zis
bizin enn rimer totalman invante lor enn tanp kitpar ki
finn gayn kut ros pu permet azan provokater pro-rezim
(sirtu propriyeter magazin) pu mobiliz zorn ar sab dan
bann landrwa fin-fon ek mizer, fer zot rant dan kamyon
dan enn listeri pu al protez tanp ek sutenir lapolis ki pa
finn kapav defann propriyete prive.
Sa-mem moman ki evennman pli grav finn arive, pli pir
ki piyaz. Ti ena enn atak lepli kriel kont bann fami-sandefans. Lakaz dimunn mizer ki res izole dan Triolet ek
Goodlands finn brile. Bann organizater finn perpetye enn
vyolans kominal sinik- kumadir enn detonater pu bagar
kominal
Me erezman, sa plan sinik-la pa finn arive. Dimunn ena
ase matirite pu pa tom dan sa pyez-la. Dimunn ki ti dan
premye vag protestasyon finn rekile e finn organize dan
zot prop rezyon pu refiz rant dan provokasyon.
Enn ti-grup "war-lords", set-a-dir dimunn ki ena ase puvwar pu fer dimunn servi zarm, uswa aret servi zarm)
finn leve e finn pran pei an-otaz. Sa li pli move tandans
ki kapav ekziste dan lasosyete - sa-mem tandans ki
amenn lasosyete ver Yugoslavi us\\a Rv.·anda.
Ari" sa maman la-f!lem ki Lalit finn kumans organize,
dan !espas 2erdtan, dan plizyer landrwa.
Nu finn dimann nu bann militan rasanble dimunn dan
landrwa ansam pu anpes zot kit landn.va pu al ·'atak"
uswa '"defann" lezat landn.va lor baz rimer u sipaki lot
rezon.
Sertin ideolog kominal finn kumans kile inpe kan zot realiz ki kan zot donn explikasyon kominal lor lamizer, sa
amenn nu tu inevitableman ver bagar rasyal. Lezot
ideolog kominal finn kontinye, san-zenn, ek zot kontinye

panaz responsabllne SI ena bagar kominal dan la\ en ir.

Tonton Makut rantre
Larme pa tl tusel kan li buze pu met lord. Li ti akonp:!}ne par lapolis an-:.ivil. Tonton Makut. ki ti ena re\Oher dan lame. Sa bann zorn-la pe akonpayn lapolis
kan pe bat bann zenn an-piblik dan Flacq, Curepipe, ek
lezot landrv.a ankor. Sa, li pli pir ki piyaz. Li kumansman fasism. Se sa ki nu bizin opoze ek bizin fer demantele ("disband''). E nu bizin kumans adres veritab rezon
. pu protestasyon bann zenn. Guvemman ek lotorite bizin
aprann pu vit-vit negosye lor baz bann veritab rezon pu
protestasyon. Sirtu kan bann protestasyon-la ankor ase
an-ord.

Bann veritab Rezon .
Inegalite sosyal finn anpire; enn kote: laburer, antle kamyon, travayer lizinn, travayer sekiriklinn, taypis,
travayer lepor, ners/ infirmye, klark, peser, travayer lotel,
artizan, travayer konstriksyon, ti-planter, ti-marsan; ek
lot kote:· propriyeter tablisman, propriyeter lizinn. gran
aksyoner, propriyeter lotel, propriyeter kamyon uswa bis,
propriyeter konpayni lasirans.
Nivo de vi finn tombe pu tu travayer dan demye 10 an.
Ek kan dimunn pe anfonse de-pli-zan-pli dan lamizer.
kan ena dimunn de-pli-zan-pli ki pena lakaz ek kan ena
plis dimunn ki tultan andete, pe repey Mammouth, TFP,
magazin ek labutik, an-mem-tan ki ena sa realite kriel-la,
divan lizye tu dimunn, ena enn letalaz lix ek !arises lepli
insolan . Politik ekonomik guvemman apre guvernman
finn agrandi sa lekar ant dimunn mizer ek dimunn ris.

Ki politik ekonomik finn
amene?
Insekirite
Premye gran pwin ki afekte lavi dimunn mizer, se insekirite danplwa. Preske tu nuvo travay se travay bat- bate:
travay tanporer, kazyel, kontra, sezonye, preker. Tu
travay. Savedir ki pena reveni stab dan lakaz. An-memtan, dimunn pe bizin fer re-peyman pu NHDC tu-le-mwa
san-fot. Dimunn bizin pey det TFP, Mammouth ek lezot
det magazin pu ki pa gayn lamann uswa pu evit ki sezi
seki zot finn aste.

dimunn
ase.

par~ki

zot pa okip ek asir ledika::.)On zot zanfan

Kreasyon Danplwa Zero dan
Servis Sivi 1 1
Kan dimunn kuma Philippe Fanchette revandik pli buku
travay dan servis si\ il pu enn sel kominote dimunn. zot
paret pa finn realize ditu ki dan demye 3-4 an, P<\ PE
KREE DITU ANPLWA DAN SERVIS SIVIL. Sa-mem
Ail Workers Conference pe lite kont privatizasyon tu sa
letan-la. Privatizasyon vedir ki zis sekter prive ki pe kree
anplwa. Travayer ti kontan travay ''dan guvernman" akoz
ena plis sekirite danplwa ek kondisyon travay inpe pli
bon. Pena kreasyon danplwa dan paraetatik osi (ni proteze politik. ni personn pa pe gayn travay dan paraetatik
akoz tu pe pri\atize: sekter prive pe zis gob tu). Nu bizin
opoz privatizasyon. Lalit ti sey aret privatizasyon plis ki
lamwatye bidze kapital guvemman (Capital budget) kan
nu ti opoz '·Pri\at•sat•on Fund Act", me guvernman finn
al delavan. finn ferm plis ki lamwatye bidze kapital. Li
finn vann aksyon Telecom (enn lavant ki kapav fer zis
enn sel kut kan lontan. Telecom ti pe fer reveni pu tu dimunn an-perm a nans. di-nw. in. an-teori) ek li finn sen ·
kas ki gayne kuma enn espes ''brayb" pu proze dan bann
rezyon kot dapre zot. ena "pos exklizyon".

Fermtir Mulin
Dan dernye 10 an, propriyeter tablisman avek konplisite
guvernman pe rod ferm mutin. sorti 20 mutin, vinn 8 mulin selman. Sa vedir pcna nuvo post artizan - ni pu bann
proteze, ni pu personn. Sa\edir. pena travay pu zanfan
artizan. Kan sindika ti dezespereman sey anpes artizan
aksepte fermtir mutin. ( ek tl pe organize pu lite pu ki reinvesti dan agro-indistri tutswit kan mutin pe ferme). ki
kudme eski sindika finn gay ne depi dimunn ki zordi pe
koz gran-gran koze lor kriz soyal? Okenn kudme pa finn
gayne. Aster-la lisansiman finn \mn enn veritab menas
pu tu artizan lindistri sikriyer Mem si zot pa lisansye, pa
pu ena promosyon, ek pa pu ena nuvo travay kree dan sa
sekter-la. Sa li enn sekter kot patrona akaparer- li kentan gard kontrol ek posesyon pu li tusel, lor kapital sosyal ki par zenerasyon laburer ek artizan finn kree.
Artizan, li finn prinsipal konpozan aristokrasi uvriyer, ek
zot pe viv dan langwas akoz fermtir mutin pe kontinye.
Nu bizin fer enn nuvo muvman pu opoz fermtir mu lin, el...
pu fors bann ki kontrol kapital pu met agro-indistri dibut
tutswit.

Long lerdtan travay finn detrir
Delokalizasyon Zonn Frans
lavi sosyal
Expansyon Zonn Frans ek travay dan lotel turist finn
amenn enn sityasyon kot klas travayer so lerdtan travay
finn alonze, vinn pli long dan enn fason kriel ek preske
inimin. Fam ek zorn ena telman tigit letan lib ki lavi familyal, lavi sosyal, kreasyon lamizik, zardinaz, lektir,
lapes, spor, pas letan avek kamarad, tu finn afekte. Anmem-tan ki sa bann lerd-tan travay long (suvan depi
sol~ le\ e ziska 9er, 1Oer aswar), ena dimunn kuma fors
\Ï\ e ~\ayer so~ar·, ek editoryal dan lapres ki kritik

Travayer kone ki patron pe ferm 1izinn ek re-uver zot lot
pe1.
Muvman sindikal ek Lalit finn dibut ferm pu opoz enn
lalwa pu re-koloniz Lafrik ki pe pase dan Kongre
Amerikin. Kan nu fer sa, patrona ek guvernman isi finn
akiz nu de anti-patriotism, ek lapres finn apel nu "indécrottable". Nu finn atir latansyon piblik lor lefet ki pena
zis enn sel proze de lwa (bill) ki pe propoze dan US: ena
osi enn bill alternatif ki Jesse Jackson Jnr pe propoze

apel Hope for Africa Bill. Sa batay-la li enn batay importan parski li permet ki guvemman dan !avenir ankor ena
kapasite pu swazire ki kalite politik ekonomik li pu
adopte. Kumsa li ena kapasite pu frenn delokalizasyon
bann lizinn kuma Floreal Knitwear ki pe buz kapital sosyal dan bann pei kot travayer gayn mwins lapey, ek fer
amenn travayer depi lot pei isi ek pey zot mwins lapey ki
travayer isi gayne. Muvman sindikal pe lite pu amelyor
kondisyon travay pu ki li vinn pli ot, pli bon partu lor but
later. Sa-mem batay ki nu bizin amene zordi-zur. Nu
bizin opoz Africa Bill.

Lepor: Anplwa pe diminye
Zenerasyon apre zenerasyon, lepor finn enn bann prinsipal anplwayer ki donn travay dimunn -dan rezyon PortLouis . Me depi 1980, nepli pe kree lanplwa dan lepor.
0-kontrer. lanplwa pe diminye par santenn sak lane. Kot
zanfan travayer lepor pu travay? Dan demye 25 an,
travayer lepor, zot osi, finn form parti aristokrasi uHiyer
kot gayn 8 fwa plis ki lapey laburer u anfle kam)on.

Konstriksyon

ki zot ena posibilite re-el pu kapav marye ek etablir zot
prop fwaye. Pri la ter finn tel man ogmante ki trava) er nepli kapav mem imazinn aste later, ek nepli pe donn ba)
pu dimunn mont lakaz lor Krawn Lennd (aster, State
Land) . Guvernman apre guvemman finn ena enn sel
solisyon legal pu sa sityasyon-la: met lalwa pu anprizonn
abitan State Land, ek kraz lakaz ek buldozer.

Lan gaz
Ledikasyon pu Travayer ek lezot lorganizasyon sosyal
finn aksantye lalit, depi plis ki 20 an, pu rekonesans langaz kreol (pu ki tu dimunn ena drwa a linformasyon ek
pu ki dimunn ena akse egal a konesans dan lekol). Sa lalit-la bizin kontinye ziska laviktwar.

Turism
Finn ariv limit tolerans pu turism. Dimunn aster pe santi
ki ena kumadir enn " invazyon" sa sekter-la, ek pe kumans ena enn lopozisyon ferm kont expansyon sekter
turism ek so bann lefe negatif, par ekzanp, manyer ki lindistri la monopoliz !espas pu lwazir, sey transform dimuno pu vinn seki turis anvi truve.

Par milye dimunn ti anplwaye permanan dan konpayni
konstriksyon. Aster, dan sekter konstriks~ on, pe pran
travayer lor kontra, travay tanporer, travay zis lor enn
sayt ziska sayt ferme. Anplis, dan mwa Fevriye, sekter
konstriksyon ralanti ek pena travay dan a sekter-la dan
sa lepok-la. Nu bizin enn muvman pu ki travayer konstriksyon vinn anplwaye permanan.

Dan demye lane, travayer ek dimunn mizer an-zeneral
finn si bir ogmantasyon pri. Sirtu depi ki finn inpoz TV A,
finn ena enn lakoler popiler kont sa form tax telman inzis-la, parski TVA taxe dimunn mizer enn pli gran pursantaz zot reveni ki li taxe dimunn ki ris.
t

Lotel Turist

La polis

De-pli-zan-pli, lote! pe pran zis enn ti-po) ne anplwaye
permanan pu travay pandan lepok kot ena mwins turis.
Kan ena plis turis, zot pran trava)er lote! sezonye, zis pu
enn tan. Finn ena buku protestasyon kont lisansiman
travayer lote! ki proteste kont kondisyon travay ek sindika finn gayn byin tigit sutyin bann fors viv ki zordi pe
kriye ki pena phis travay kot travayer ena dinite.

An-zeneral, tu sistem Zldis)er ek lapolis· finn diskredite.
Preske tultan pe ranvway ka lakur. Prizonye lor " remand" pe puri dan seli l san okenn rezon. Profesyon legal-mem finn vinn pli p1r. Ena avoka ki refiz pran kes ki
liye ar sarz ladrog. Ena avoka ki reklam enn fortmn zis
pu telefonn lapolis pu tir dimunn lor kosyon. Dimunn ris
paret gayn plis akse a lazistis parski zot ena tarzan, ek
zot reysi fer zot zanfan gayn enn simp waming, olye enn
purswit, kan lapo lis trap zot ar enn pulya gandya.

Peser
Bann Lote! ki pe akapar lakot, lalwa kont lapes sumarinn, mezir pu dekuraz lapes ek lasenn finn met seraz lor
pe er partu_ dan pei. Dan rezyon Port Louis, ena plis
eraz ankor akoz pe pran lakot ki peser ti pe servi, pu
agrandi lepor, ena polisyon par extraksyon disab par na' r kuma Geopotes ek pli resaman, polisyon par lizinn
dan Pte aux Sables.

Ledikasyon neseser pu gayn
sertin kalite travay

p

enn nho ledikasyon ki buku dimunn pena pu gayn
bann nU\o anph'a ki pe kree dan sekter computer
Frans Sen is). Sa, li amenn enn defazaz ant lanpe ofer ck d1munn ki pena plas travay.

Lozman
CHi\ finn ferme 6 an de-sela, pa finn ena enn
n pu reponn a beZ\\ in lozman klas travayer.
p . bann zenn pe res dan sere avek zot fami, san

Pri ek VAT

Depi plizyer lane lapolis finn responsab pu lamor enn
long lalis prizonye dan selil. Mardi, zur kot !emet ti plis
sofe, Lalit. ti pibliye lalis swivan bann dimunn ki finn
mor dan selil. Depi lerla, ena 3 fami ki finn kontaktc nu
pu azut nom zot fam 1, zot kamarad ki osi tinn mor dan
sel il:
Lakoler akoz sa bann lamor-la, li enn lakoler profon. Tu
dimunn mizer viv dan langwas tansyon zot zanfan arete e
mor dan sel il.
Ala sa long laijs trazik-la (deza ena 3 nom ki bizin azute
ankor ki nu finn tande e pe \crif)e):
Afzal Seekundar, 27 an. mor Zamye 1999.
Marc Cliffo[d Bazelle, 22 an, mor Zanvye 1999.
Detenu Stas,>·on Curepipe. mor. le 20 Fevriye, 1999.
Yvon

Regi~

Rehaut, 42 an. mor 1996.

La\al Sham: (zenn) mor 1996.
Ramdewar Angnoo 48 an, mor 1996.

Saoud Nanack 33 an, mor 1994.

Lekzanp otur biye labank, li enn lekzanp tipik.

Steeve Travailleur, (Zenn) mor 1994.

Bann lotorite byin an-penn ek bann demand demokrat1k
re-el. Lapanse inik sey etablir enn espes ezemoni ki
inyor tu lide k1 diferan, an-partikilye, !ide klas travayer.
Bann Minis sey anpes ki opoz zot !ide par bann mersener
propagandis ki sey kuyonn dimunn. Selman sa taktik
neo-liberal-la, tu seki li fer, se kumadir met buson dan
lage! volkan. Tu seki h fer se pu kree enn sityasyon kot
anba sirfas tu bwi-bvvi plis ankor.

Laval Fidelle, abitan St. Paul, mor 1994.
Pardooman Ukhoy, 38 an, mor 1994.
Eddy Labrosse, 3 1 an, mor 1992.
Enn zorn pandi dan selil Quatre Bornes, 1991 .
Enn zorn 31 an, abitan Port Louis, mor 1991 (Stasyon
Terre Rouge)
Naushad Ally Damree, 29 Desam 1991.
Kishna Dawaking, 27 an, mor 1990.
Oct ek Desam 1990- 3 lezot ka pandezon dan selil: enn
abitan Surnam, kot Stasyon Souillac; enn 27 Novam abitan Kan Y olof (Stasyon Plenn Vert); enn 3 Desam abitan
Site Va11ijee de 30 an (Sel il Kazern Santral).
Siven Moorghen 37 an, 1987.
Enn deteni dan Line Barracks, mor 1984.
Sooopaya Murugassen 26 an, mor 1981.
Mario Augustin 23 an, mor 1981.
"GM" (abitan Impasse Taureau, Stanley) 23 an, mor
1981.
Soocramanien Pyneeandee 28 an, mor 1981.
Serge Victorine, mor Ut 1979.
Iswar Narain, 22 an, mor 1974.
Dan dernye 3 mwa, dimunn finn konsyan de sa bann
tamor-la. Pyes teat Pierrot Latorche, prezante par grup
Henri Favory, finn zwe dan plizyer landrwa, ek li finn
atir latansyon lor britalite polisyer, ek. dan sa pyes teatJa, kriye nom tu sa bann dimunn ki finn mor dan selil, ki
nu finn pibliye.

Lotorit e nepli rod negosye
Dan dernye 10 an kumsa, (nu dan Lalit retras li a lepok
kan M. Hervé Duval ti Minis Travay), li finn vinn enn
pratik kuran ki Leta refiz negosye kan ena lagrev. Sa
nuvo politik-la, ki Minis Duval ti anonse a so bann fonksyoner, li vedir ki travayer bizin travay mem kan li pa
fin n resevwar so lapey pu travay ki li .fini fer. Li vedir ki
bann patron ki pa fer lapey dan dele ki lalwa dir, pu
travay ki fini fer (mem ki sa li esklavazis), kapav fors
travayer kontiyn travay kan pe ena negosyasyon .
Parey, kan fek-la Al/ Workers Conference, FPU ek sindika travayer dite (TIWU) finn fer protestasyon an-ord
kan ena problem grav pu travayer, nuvo politik se pu tu
bann lotorite refiz negosye uswa zis fer bann lof ki pa
negosyab. Alor pu buku parmi nu ki aktif dan muvman
sindikal, nu tann manifestan kumans dir "Bizin kraze aster''. Nu pa kone si pa guvemman nepli dan enn pozisyon
pu negosye, telman so lame amare ar kapital finansye
intemasyonal ki met zot lamone isi atraver FMI ek Labanl: Mond~al. Nu pa kone si pa li parski guvernman
par-li-mem pena volonte pu sey negosye pu gayn lakor.
...-.....~-.sa uadis}on negoS)asyon pe disparet.
-·-~""ir

bann lotorite fer konsesyon zis kan ena
Sirtu kan ena menas \') olans kom in al.

Sa refi pu fer negosyasyon li enn prinsipal lakoz eklatman vyolan.
Isi, nu ti pu kontan fer enn konparezon. Kan sa 2 zenn t1
mor kud bal lapolis dan v ilaz Bambous dan Moris pandan !emet, e RFO ti difiz fim lor la, lelandime dan enn
plas apel "La Ligne Bambous" dan La Reunion, bann
zenn finn mont barikad lor larut Zot ti pe fer demand pu
anplwa. Dan La Reunion. (kot lotorite kolonyal finn
aprann enn-de leson lepok Chaudron), Su-Prefe anpersonn finn desann dan so loto. marse, al kot barikad pu
dimann bann zenn ki zot revandikasyon ete, e li finn ncgosye anplas, li finn fer enn lof. Lcrla ki bann zenn finn
tir barikad.
Me sa li exsepsyonel zordizur. Li finn v inn enn fenomenn mondyal ki kan ena !emet. parey kuma dan bann
mitinnri avan lindcpandans dan kolom, pli suvan rez1m
o-puvwar pretann ki pena okenn problem, e zot tir lor
laful e apre rod fer laranzman avek bann sef kominal
arme, bann "war-lords".

Stil Deerpalsing
Finn ena osi enn tandans pu sistematikman blam travayer
kan ena problem. Sa finn perpetre par Minis Deerpalsing
sak fwa so Minister an-tor. Sa osi amenn nu ver fasism .
Fevriye, komemorasyon lafin lesklavaz
Dan mem lepok kot nu pe trm tu sa bann siyn resta:1
lesklavaz- depi kondisyon travay z1ska lamor dan sel il
finn ena pu premye fwa dan nm a Fevriye enn seri dema nd lor baz de klas pu komemorasyon abolisyo
lesklavaz. Ali Workers Conference ti fer enn grar
evennman pu sutenir demand pu konpansasyon pu es!..lavaz e pu di mann !..i fer 1 Fevriye v inn enn !..onze pibll!..
Sa li enn progre importan, parski li montre !..i dimu111
santi ki li neseser amenn enn lalit kont les!..lavaL moder
ki ena zordi.

TwaldeFon
Purisman bann vye parti politik
Dan demye 3-4 an, tu dimunn pe dakor ki bann parti tradisyonel finn depase. Li vre ki nu pe viv dan e nn lep~.
kot bann vye parti politik - enn kote Parti Travayis, avt
so bann alye ki pe rod lokazyon pu fer lalyans ar li. e!.. Je
lot kote, nuvo Federasyon ki regrup 2 ansyin parti - Zlt
tu finn kumans santi lefe sa purisman-la. Purisman kot
zot parti nepli pros avek lepep. Purisman kot zot bann
prop manb ek mem kad nepli kapav kree nuvo lide
Purisman kot pe koronp elektora. eleksyon apre ele -

s~on. Purisman kat pe rul pet dan faver gro konpa) ni.
an-esanz pu finansman parti politik. Purisman kat zot
pretann ki zot parti kapav ofer enn lot kalite politik alternatif ek bann swa demokratik, kan anfet, tu seki zot fer,
-e pu ekzekit tu solisyon krimine/ ki FMI ek Labank
Mondyal ekzize, e obeir tu seki kapital finansye
Amerikin ekzize de zot. Purisman kat zot arnar zot-mem
ave'-. sak plans puri bata explwatasyon kapitalis kan li pe
kule. Purisman kat premye zafer ki zot gete, se ki zot
parti kapav gayne depi sak evennman. Enn oportinis infekt. Zot fer sa pu tu evennman - ki 1i lor kestyon
reprezantasyon proporsyonel, uswa Jamor trazik enn
mizisyen dan selil, depenalizasyon gandya uswa danze
problem kominal. Sa bann parti politik-la finn devlop
enn mantalite pi)- az. Tu seki arive, ki li lasesres, ki li lager lot pei, premye kestyon ki zot poze se. ''Eski sa pu
=we dan nufaver?''
E zot kapasite zize lor kan ek ki kiksoz zwe dan zot faver,
li deza byen feb parski zot fini perdi tu kontaJ... a\ek dimunn ordiner, sirtu avek bann zenn.

Nuvo Parti Popilis Rama Valay~en
Dan sa kontex-la ki Muvman Repiblikin (MR) finn
forme. Sa lider, Rama Valayden, li ·'lam\\atye Duvallamwatye Bérenger", e Lalit ena rezerv byin-byin grav
lor sa politik. MR, li diferan depi lezat parti dan lesans
ki o-mwin, li an-kontak avek sertin aspirasyon zenes ek
dimunn mizer. Par ekzanp, bezwin dimunn pu gayn akse
a lapiaz, danze polisyon lamer, nesesite depenaliz gandya MR li degize kuma enn parti ki "pa tradisyonel", ek
sa-mem ki atir zenn ver li. MR pare pu met an-kestyon
sertin lalwa arkaik reaksyoner, par ekzanp. Me selman,
nu dan Lalit, nu truv danze Rama Valayden sa kalite
politiJ... popilis. B:>in suvan li repran lide Lalit. me servi
tot dan enn fason ki amenn defet sa batay-la, kapav-et
san ki li ena sa lintansyon-la. E li evit definir sa politik
ekonomik. Kan li pa dir li anti-kapitalis, sa vedir li
de\ inn enn parti tradisyonel neo-liberal parey kuma zot
lU.

mizir dat konser MR pu depenalizasyon gandya koste,
ena plizyer evennman politik ek para-politik. Ti ena
h~terr pe devlope atur buku sa bann evennman-la.

tl

Federasyon MMM-MSM
1M\1 and MSM ti pe fer fas buku difikilte pu konstitiye
zot ..federas)on" etan done ziska fek-la, MMM ek MSM
ti bann lennmi prinsipal. Zot tu ti paret fatige . Mem zot
prem) e kor ,gre fondasyon ti enn evennman inpe dezespere -li ti mem zur ki ti dekuver mizisyen Kaya mor dan
sa selil Alcatraz. Dan Cité Vallijee. par ekzanp, Karl
Offman ti pe ga) n difikilte ranpli bis. Li ti pe invit klib
Trots1eme Age. Mem ki guvernman inpopiler, MMM ek
MSM pa ditu an-J...ontak avek aspirasyon lepep. Sa li byin
vwa}an. An-mem-tan. sondaz SOFRES ti montre ki zotmem "lekip gaynant" dan prosenn eleksyon . Sa plito
montre kimanyer lamas dimunn santi ki zot pena swa dan
eleksyon. Sa lekar ant sutyin mas if dan sondaz, ek zero

~
/anru:;asm dan realite. li amenn hsten ~~~M
santi ki zot finn res anplas kan list\\8r pe buz di\ an. e sa
li enn zafer J...i fer zot b\\ i andan-andan. Zot panike kan
zot truv !amante MR.

Parti Travayis dan leral
An-mem-tan, guvernman Ramgoolam li plis mpopiler ki
zame, ek pe bizin depann lor sutyin "piblik'' a Minis
Deerpalsing pu sa bann atak fasis lor travayer lopital ek
dispanser. Sa sutyin-la kapav evapore nerport ki maman.
Sa tusel ki guvernman pe ofer. Apart sa, zot zis kasyet
deryer fla-fla ki MBC fer kan zot ti fer enn ti-aksyon dan
vid. Rapel ki PT enn guvernman ki finn al ziska buldoz
lakaz dimunn anplas mont lakaz pu dimunn. PT finn met
dibut enn prosesis kot bann ris vinn pli ris lor ledo dimuno mizer.

Entente
Dan sa kontext politik-la, Rama Valayden and ek so MR
pop lits ti pe de\- lop enn seri stratezi. Premyerman, zot ti
kumans "lantant" avek Xavier Duval sa PMXD (kat tulede "zeritye" Gaetan Duval vinn ansam) ek osi " lantant''
avek Hizbullah Lerla, tu ansam, zot ti pu koste ar Parti
Trava} is. Rama Valayden fek anonse ki li ek Navin
Ramgoolam koz ar zot kamarad tu le semenn dan sa intervyu aveJ.. lagazet pro-guvernman: Le Socialiste.

Grande Entente
Antretan, Parti Tra... ayis ti pe sey e ti pe reysi rapros
RPR ar li (lor kest}on reprezantasyon proporsyonel ek
parski RPR ti exklir depi Federasyon), reysi rapros Ouiloo sa MMSM ar li (lor baz nerport ki size aktyalite e
akoz zot osi pa finn gayn plas dan Federasyon) e osi rapros Lutchmeenaraidoo ek Daby ar li (zot fek fu deor
depi MSM). Alor Parti Travayis ti pe travay ver enn
"Grande Entente".
Rama Valayden ti anonse ki li pe teste sipa Navin Ramgoolam li enn "homme de parole" (mem ki Gaetan Duval
ti 'nn dekuver ki li pa enn "homme de parole" kan pa ti
donn li 2 syez dan lalyans PT-MMM dan demye eleksyon zeneral) uswa enn "homme de sourire".
Piblik pe bizin sey devine ki sa "parole" ki Navin Ramgoolam kapav finn donn Rama Valayden. Ena dimunn ki
finn panse kapav-et N.Ramgoolam finn promet pu nom
Rama Valayden Minis Lazistis lor kondisyon ki li ralye
ase sutyin depi bann zenn pu donn !elan "grande entente". Rama Valayden ti pu lerla dan enn pozisyon, kan
.li dan guvemman, pu fer pas lalwa ki pu separ gandya
depi ladrog for, e aret sa move tandans pu bann "alegasyon".

Mesentente
Selman, PMXD ek Hizbullah, zot pa ti kapav fer fas listeri reaksyoner kant depenalizasyon gandya, ek byin vit
zot finn pran distans depi MR. Alor "grande entente"
finn kumans vinn "mesentente".

ki sekter prive ek guvernman Maris pe sutenir. Misye
Ahnee dakar avek sekter prive ek guvernman. Li kmar
Lalit, sel parti ki pe reprezant enn stratezi politik alterna- ki li normal ki guvernman isi abandonn so drwa pu ena
tif - lalit pu sosyalism ek egalite imin - e nu finn reysi diferan opsyon politik ekonomik, zis swiv seki prezidan
met bann gran deba politik ek ekonomik lor azanda. Ki li · USA kr\"ar bon pu nu, an-esanz pu lavant textil. Li
lor lozman, Africa Bill, TVA, bann tem konsern lanvi- panse sa li kitsoz nonnal dan ·'marse lib". Nu, nu pa daronnman. ranforsisman muvman sindikal, e pu kree vo- kar. Nu truv sa kuma enn fonn lesklavaz.
lonte pu elarzisman demokrasi. Nu bann manb zot partu
Kapav bann editoryalis pa realize ki par milye dimunn
dan Maris ek Rodrig, me pa ase buku. Nu politik, li difmizer santi b}in insilte par Jean Claude de L'Estrac so
eran depi bann parti tradisyonel; nu pa pe viz zis priz di
atak vyolan kant "les Jfauriciens'' ki dapre li, pe bwar
puvwar, me nu osi anvi transform natir puvwar. Nu terin
dilo "canniveazc<" ek manz manze malang.
de batay li diferan depi bann parti tradisyonel- dan muvman sindikal, dan deba lide, dan muvman fam , parmi
Avan konser MR. antye lapres ti amenn enn kanpayn pu
zenn .
ponp Rama Valayden •kumadir li inkonturnab) lerla proMuvman Sindikal
vok li ek insilte li. Nu pa kone kifer, me dan Lalit, nu ti
Dan dernye 3 an, klas travayer finn inifye dan Al/ Work- santi ki ena listeri dan sa kanpayn-Ja. Nu kapav selman
ers Conference ki finn organiz protestasyon kant politik devine ki li ti akoz tu bann parti tradisyonel ti pe perdi
ekonomik guvemman, kant klas kapitalis imoral ki ena terin fas a MR. Ziska enn sertenn pwin, La/il osi perdi
kuma sel ek inik bi, pu gayn profi, e an-mem-tan, kant serten nu sinpatizan \er MR. :'v1e sel man nu pe fer fas
spekilater finansye internasyonal ki reprezante par FMI- politikman aMR osi byin ki nu kapav. Nu krwar ki a-laLabank Mondyal. Sa muvman-la, dan buku fason, finn long nu laliyn pu gayne kont popilism MR.
reprezant veritab lopozisyon a politik guvernman dan
dernye 3 an (an-term !ide, manifestasyon, mobilizasyon Relizyon tradisyonel perdi teri
Nu remarke dan Lalit ki pare~ kuma bann parti tradisyolor sayt travay ek dan landrwa).
nel finn perdi kredibilite ek perdi terin, bonn relizyon
Listeri bizar dan la pres
tradisyonel osi finn perdi terin. Lamor 4 zenn dan tu sa
Resaman, reprezantan enn seksyon klas kapitalis, M. evennman-Ja: 2 dimunn ki de kmayans Rasta, enn zenn
Vigier de la Tour finn atak muvman sindikal kumkwa nu ki manb Lasanble de Dieu ek enn se l ki dan relizyon tra"iresponsab. anti-patriyotik ek rasisf' - sinpleman parski disyonel lnduism donn nu enn lide sa sanzman- la. Bann
nu pa finn sutenir cnn lalwa de drwat ki pe re-vion dan fors viv suvan azir kumadir zot pe ramenn muton ki finn
Kongre Amerikin. Tutswit apre, lapres finn lans enn atak kit trupo relizyon tradisyonel. Bann fors viv finn osi pran
isterik san prescdan kant muvman sindikal. Enn kate li kuma enn misyon pu opoz konser MR.
finn apel m·u\man sindikal ··indecrottable·· (Gilbert Ahnee, Le Mauricien. /.edi. 11Fevriye), e lot kate finn dir Forces vives
ki dimunn Maris an 7cncra l "'mangent dans les bols in- Fors viv dan Port Louis ti fer enn kont-manifestasyon
fectés des camiÎI'I!tlllx-cuisilles, s'habillent de déchets (kant MR) e li ti enn fiasko. Mc kant-mem, zot finn reysi
industriels .. .'' (Jean C laude de L'Estrac, L'Express, Di- sulev inpe listeri de mas kant ladrog ek kont dimunn ki
mans 14 Fevriye). Muvman sindikal pa finn ga}n letan sen i ladrog. Sa li danzere parski dimunn ki servi ladrog,
avan !emet reponn sa atak lor travayer, ek lor popilasyon parey kuma samer uswa dimunn san Jakaz. zot bann viktim enn si stem ekonom ik kri) el. Li imoral pu fer zot
Moris an-antye.
sarye
blam .
Alor, finn ena enn atak piblik vyolan kant muvman sin-

La lit

dikal, enn mm,man ki nonnalman defan n dimunn pli
mizer dan lasosyete. An-partikilye. atak ti kont Lalit e ti
mansyonn par nom. kamarad Ashok Subron, enn lider
Lalit. Nu sipoze Gilbert Ahnee ti pe apel li ''indecrottable" ek li osi ki Jean Claude de L'Estrac apel "dangereux". Lapres finn al rod dirizan sindikal ki finn
vande: Yousouf Sooklall. ek enn lot dirizan ki fek ti gayn
problem ar Ali Workers. setadir. Luchman Roy. pu atak
leres mm. man sind ikal.
Kapav-et bann editof}alis pa realize. me par milye
travayer santi blese par sa latak la kan apel zot dirizan
"indecroffahle.. - ki vedir pa kapa\ la\ kaka lor nu, ek-

Pu buku dimunn. sirtu dan Pailles ek Cité Richelieu, sa
mo )orees vives" la-mem fer rapel sa bann "bon dimuno" ipokrit (..i ti dimann guvernman fer kitsoz le-pli
vyolan ki kapav 1mazine: kraz lakaz dimunn dan Camp
Chapelon. Anfet. se leta ki ti premye pu servi sa kallte
vyolans la ka nt dimunn. e se bann fors v iv ki finn donn
zot !clan. Plitar, sa bann mem fors viv la ti bizin al kasyet pu ki zot pa gayn bate ar manifestan ankoler ki ti
partisip dan !emet Camp Chapelon. Sa !emet-la ti edL pu
anpes guvernman kontin}e buldoz lakaz dununn.

Bann Demand

skiz lan~az

Bann demand finn vinn byin kler aster.

Lor la. sa lan~az insiltan-la finn ~eni pu enn rezon byin
smp. nu pe opoz lide Africa Re-co/oni=ati '1 !3ill. enn
• -a eo- oJooyal i pe \inn dt\ an Kon~re Ame rikin e ,

•

Bizin aret polis)e an-sarz Alcatraz sa S\\ar kot Ka)a
ti mor. Li pankor tro tar pu dimann sa zi.,ka ki lan et
syeze.

•

Bizin demantel Tonton Macoute san liniform ki pe
teroriz bann kartye, tutswit.

•
•

Bizin amnestye tu manifestan. Pa purswiv zot.
Bizin reklam terms of reference a Komisyon Danket
pli elarzi ki osi inklir ki fer lanket lor tu lamor dan
sel il.

•

Bizin sanz stratezi ekonomik pu ki tu dimunn mizer
dan pei benefisye olye zis enn ti payne dimunn.

Lindi, 22 Fevriye l 999

•

Bizin re-panse si pa vremem bizin pini dimunn zis
akoz zot fim gandya.

Deklarasvon Ram seegoobln (LA LIT)
dan le Mauricien

LALIT pe pibliye tu ban priz de
pozisyon piblik ki nu fin pran
pandan lemet, pu linformasyon
· tu dimunn Moris

"Arrestation immédiate des policiers"
.. Tous les policiers en charge à Alcatraz à la mort de Kaya
doh·ent être immediatement arrêtés. Kaya était sous leur responsabilité, il était 'under police custody '. On est clmr ladessus: dans le contexte social actuel et aussi afin de pouvoir
prévenir des morts d 'hommes en cellule : il faut arrêter les
policiers à Alcatraz lorsque Kaya est mort" insiste Ram Seegobin, membre de Lalit. Pour Ram Seegobin, l'arrestation des
policiers pourra aussi permettre d'apaiser la situation notamment après les émeutes qui ont suivi la mort de Kaya. Ce décès
vient s'ajouter, precise-t-il, à une liste déjà longue de morts en
cellule. Il lance également un appel pour que cesse "celle
espèce d 'hysténe" qui entoure tout le débat autour de la dépénalisation du gandia. "Mme Sidaya a été reprise en deux occasions à la télévision où elle devait, entre autres choses, déclarer: 'Bi=in marche lor mo cadavre pou dépenalisation '.
''Le Premier Ministre également, lors de la rencontre entre le
Ptr et les Jeunes devait dire que des mesures très sévères allaient être prises suite au concert tenu par le MR. Il faut cesser ce genre d 'hystérie" fait ressortir en ce sens Ram Seegobin. Autour du débat sur la dépénalisation, il rappelle que c'est
un débat qui a lieu partout. LALIT a déjà, pour sa part, lorsqu'il a déposé devant un select committee, faire valoir ses
arguments en faveur de la dépénalisation. "Nous ,avons des
réserve sur la manière que le MR mène sa campagne sur cette
question. Mais nous ne trouvons aucune justification à 1'arrestation d 'artistes et autres personnes suile au concert que ce
parti avail organisé. Surtout si ces arrestations font suite à des
articles de presse. Nous comprenons encore moins comment,
dans cette affaire, on puisse enfermer des gens à Alcatra::",
conclut Ram Seegobin.
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Komlnlke de pres laiR lor lamor Uazlk anis, Kava.
dan sem Alcauaz
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Lalit dimann arestasyon imedyat tu Police O.fficers ki ti
ansarz selil Alcatraz kot artis Kaya finn truv lamor.
Ziska prev di kontrer, lapolis responsab lamor h.amarad
Kaya. Se lapolis ki responsab prizonye su so sarz. setadir
tu dimunn ki "dan police custody". Sa \edJr l-an ena
lamor dan selil, lapolis bizin arete tutsv.it. e ferme Sa li
inportan pa zis parski lapolis responsab. me osi parski
arestasyon anp~s lapolis ki "suspects'' fos bann !antre
dan !iv ubyen trafik lezot "'cover up". Pu sa rezon la ti
bizin obzekte a "bail" pu sa bann lapolis suspects-la.
Nu osi dimann Premye Minis ordonn sispansyon imedyat
bann o-grade ki finn donn instriksyon pu gard dimunn
ferme dan selil akoz enn sarz miner kuma fim gandya: e
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kan fini desid pu ferm dimunn lor enn sarz miner kuma
fim gandya, desid pu ferm li dan Alcatraz, enn prizon
"high security" pu bann dimunn ki enn danze piblik.
Nu osi dimann Prezidan Repiblik pu servi so puvwar
imedyatman pu uver enn "Commission of Enquiry" su
Commission of Enquiry Act lor bann "deaths in detention" depi demye 25 an. Section 2 (2) of the Commission of the Enquiry Act ( 1944) reads: "The President
may issue a Commission appointmg one or more commissioners and aulhorizing such Commissioner or Commissioners, or such quorum ofCommissiOners as may be
specified .... to enquire into the conduct of any officer in
the public service or into the conduct or management of
any department of the public sen-ice, public or local institution or any mailer relating to the public service or
into any mailer ofpublic interest or concern or into any
matter in which an enquiry would be for the public weifare."
Parmi bann dimunn ki finn mor dan detansyon, Lalit finn
relev dimunn swivan:

Afzal Seelrundar, 27 an. mor Zanvye/999.
Marc Clifford Bozel/e, 22 an, mor ZamJ·e 1999.
Detenu Stasyon Curepipe. mor, le 20 Fe\·riye, 1999.
Yvon Regis Rehaut, -12 an, mor 1996.
Laval Sham, (zenn) mor 1996.
Ramdewar Angnoo -18 an, mor 1996.
Saoud Nanack 33 an, mor 1994.
Ste eve Travailleur, (Zenn) mor 1994.
Laval Fidel/e, abiian St. Paul, mor 1994
Pardooman Ukhoy, 38 an, mor 1994.
Eddy Labrosse, 31 an, mor 1992.
Enn zom pandi dan se li/ Quatre Bornes, 1991.
Enn zorn 31 an, abitan Por Lours, mor 1991 (Stasyon
Terre Rouge)
Naushad Ally.Damree, 29 Desam 1991.
Kishna Dawaking, 27 an, mor 1990.
Oct ek desam 1990- 3 lezot ka pandezon dan se/il: enn
abitan Surnarn. kot Stasyon Souillac; enn 27 Novam abttan Kan Yolof (Stasyon Plenn Vert); enn 3 Desam abitan
Site Val/ijee de 30 an (Se/il Kazern Santra/j
Siven Moorghen 37 an, 1987.
Enn detenu dan Line Barracks, mor 198-1.
Sooopaya Murugassen 26 an, mor 1981.
Mario Augustin 23 an, mor 1981.
"GM" (abztan Impasse Toureau, Stanley) 23 an, mor
1981 . .
Soocramanien Pyneeandee 28 an, mor 1981.
Serge Victorine, mor 1979.
!SMar aram, 12 an. mor 1974.
wu granmarin, b)en b,ven boner, kamarad Kaya
dan se/il A/carra=.
1e, deza li plis ki enn

mortalite dan "police custody"' ubyen "prison custod} •·
par an.
Tu sa bann zenn zorn ti bizin pe viv zordi e kontnbiye
dan sosyete.
·

Panl polhlk nepll an kontak ek lamas
Seki danzere zordi se enn kote, nu ena enn guvernman k'
truve ki ' 'sel solisyon" se pu servi represyon sanki 1.
mem konpran konsekans direk lor sosyete Moris, e lot
kote, nu ena enn lopozisyon konpoze de bann parti tradisyonel kuma MMM ek MSM ki finn kareman perdi tu
kontak ek realite. Guvernman ek sa bann parti tradisyonel pe navige san ki zot ena okenn konpreansyon nifeeling pu seki pe pase parmi lagrand mazorite dimunn
mizer dan pei. Kumstdire Camp Chapelon pa finn reyst
anseyn zot lor profonder lakoler lamas dimunn dan tu
landrwa lor kestyon fermtir CHA ek ''liberalizasyon
marse" pu lozman.

llsterl kont ladrou
Sa linnyorans lor sufrans lamas dimunn (enn sufrans
agrandisan avek politik neo-liberal) ek sa mank kontak
avek nam profon nu pei (kot ena rezistans kont sa barba .,1.
neo-liberal) finn agrave par enn listeri anti-ladrog ki finn
nu ri sistematikman, ale-\ ini par enn seri guvernman,
pandan dernye 15 an.
Sa listeri (ek represyon ki li anzandre), zot buku, buku
pli grav ki problem ladrog limem.
Alor, par deryer sa mortalite trazik artis Kaya, dan backgrawnd, finn ena enn Jisteri dan=ere - nuri sirtu dan titburzwazi - ek enn ipokrizi profon ki, tulde, finn kontribiye pu kree kondisyon pu lapolis vmn responsab
lamor enn deteni dan so ..custody". Anmcmtan sa listeri
ek sa ipokrizi finn araz lamas dimunn ase pu deklans enn
seri emet partu dan pei, dan !espas 24 er.
E sa bann emet la, a zot tur, vmn konverti lamas dimunn
ordmer an "cible" pu lapolis ek SMF
Alor, anplis de lapolis ek guvemman, anplis de enn lopozisyon kupe ek realite, nu blam bann swadizan "force
vivres" ki par zot mank zizman finn met chula ar lapolis
pu servi represyon kont fimer gandya. Nu blam enn
Minis isterik lor MBC televizyon a de repriz (Mme 1. Stdaya) pe koz bann koze lor ki manyer pu selman kapa\
depenaliz gandya "lor so kadav" - purtan sa lt enn deba
ki finn ena depi 100 an avan so nesans, e ki pu ena pu
ankor buku Jane. Nu blam enn seksyon lapres ki klerman
pa finn kapav amors enn bon deba lor kestyon depenalizasyon gandya, e finn al ziska met presyon lor lapolis pu
servi represyon.
An konklizyon, mem si nu ena rezerv lor manyer ki
Rama Va la) den ek MR finn am ors dernyer rawnd de ba
lor depenalizasyon gandya, nu pa truv okenn =istifikasyon aret artis ek lezot dimunn ki finn partisip dan
konser organize par 1\I!R.
Ram Seegobn
pu t.PJJr
22 Fevrrye 1999

penalization of gandya.
Mardi

23 Fevriye, gramatin

We underline that this is not the first time that people
have died while they were under police detention due to
alleged police brutality or in uneluc1dated conditions We
have today wntten to the President of the Republic to cali
on him to use powers conferred on him through the Commission of Enquiry Act to insitute a Commission of Enquiry on deaths in police detention in the last 25 years
We mention just a few of such deaths:

lAliT ekrir Premve Minis
URGENT
To the Prime Minister
Government House
Port Louis

23rd February, 1999
Afzal Seekundar, 27 years old, who died in his cell in
January 1999.
Marc Clifford Bazelle, 22 years old, died January 1999.
A detained person tn Curepipe, died on 20 February,

Dear Sir
We write to you about the youth rebellions and generalized upnsmg of the poor against the 'police This uprising
was. as you know triggered off by the tragic death of the
singer Kaya when he was in police custody in Alcatraz
police cell.

1999
Yvon Regis Rehaut, 42 years old, died in 1996.
Laval Sham, (zenn) died in 1996.
Ramdewar Angnoo 48 years old, died in 1996.
Saoud Nanack 33 years old, died in h1s cell in 1994.
Steeve Travailleur, a young man who died in h1s cell in

The suspects , that is, police officers who were on duty m
Alcatraz at the t1me, have still not been arrested. The nots have been exacerbated by further police violence and
repress1on that has directly caused the death of yet anQther persan. Mr. Burty Agathe who was shot when police
ened tire on youth 1n Roche Bo1s on Sunday 21 51 or
onday. 22nd February.

1994
Laval Fidelle, inhabitant of St. Paul, died 1994.
Pardooman Ukhoy, 38 years old , died 1994.
Eddy Labrosse, 31 years old , died 1992.
A man hanged in his cell in Quatre Bornes, 1991.
A 31 year-old inhabitant of Port LoUis, d1ed 1991 (Terre
Rouge Police Station)
Naushad Ally Damree, 29 December 1991.
Kishna Dawaking, 27 an, mor 1990
October and December 1990 - 3 cases of death in police
cells by hanging: an inhabitant of Surinam, in Souillac
Police Station; another case on 2?'h November of an inhabitant of Camp Yoloff 1n Pla1ne Verte Police Station;
and a 30 year-old inhabitant of C1te Vallijee 3rd December
(in Une Barracks).
Siven Moorghen 37 years old, died m 1987.
A persan detained in Une Barracks who d1ed in 1984
Sooopaya Murugassen 26 years old, who died in 1981 .
Mario Augustin 23 years old, who died in 1981.
"GM" (an inhabitant of Impasse Tour,aau, Stanley) 23 an,
mor 1981 .
Soocramanien Pyneeandee 28 years old . who died in

LALIT protests that no arrests of the suspects have been
made up to now. that is, of the police officers respons1ble,
until proven otherw1se, for Kaya's deaths Th1s is unacceptable. This lack of the most elementary procedure for
JUstice is leading to a deeper deterioration of the situation We demand that you, as Prime M1ntster and M1n1ster
of the lnterior immediately ensure that ali police officers
on duty at Alcatraz at the time of Kaya's death be arrested at once We would consider it normal that these
police officers be refused ba11 given the risk of "coverups" by police such as "falsifying entries in the police diary book".
The immediate arrest of the police officers who were in
charge of Alcatraz cell when Kaya was found dead is an
urgent step that we cali on you to take so as to prevent
further deaths in detention on the one hand, and so as to
prevent ordinary poor people from becoming victims of
po ice repression following protests against the police.
Aî'eady one man. one man too many has lost h1s life.

1981.
Serge Victorine, who died in 1979.
lswar Narain, 22 an, who died in 1974.
We have also written to the Police Commiss1oner to request him to arrest the police in charge at Alcatraz on the
night of the death of Kaya, and a Iso to offer an immediate
amnesty to ali those present at the original concert and to
ali those who have participated in subsequent protests
against the police.

Given the gravity of the street riots d1rected against the
police, we demand an amnesty for ali people arrested
a~e' oaruc1patmg in the origmal concert and for ali those
in tl e orotests that ensued after the death of Kaya.

Yours sincerely,
Rajni Lallah
For LALIT

Uo ta ~ow. no explanation has been given by you or police as to why Kaya was arrested at ali, instead of just being cr.arged nor of why he was jailed at Alcatraz, a high
secu' .,a
en he was arrested for such a miner of!ence as smor g a little gandya.

Mardi, 23 Fevriye, gramatin

Ulll ekrtr Komiser de Polis

We a so pro·est at the hysteria-ra1sing attacks against
those ;na :19 a reasonable demand for the depenalizabon os ga-d a made by one of your Ministers, Minister 1.
S1caya g en a gn-profile news treatment by MBC
~ consecutive days. Your M1n1ster actually
News o
sa a ·:::>
- - ma!'S lor mo •adav" on the road to de-

The Commissioner of Police,
Une Borrocks, Port-Loues
De or Ser,
Geven the trogec deoth in police cells of the singer, Koyo,

Il

Given thutthere is on uprising of poor people who hold the pohce responsible for
Kaya's deuth and who ore torgeting the police, them selves, in o very disciplined woy
thus far,
We, in lolif, coll formolly on you lo arder the immediate arrest of oll Police Officers
in dlarge of the Alcatraz cell where the artist Kaya was found deod in the eorly hours
of Sunday 21st February.
l.hese police officers, until il is proven otherwise, ore responsible for the deoth of
Kaya. The foctthot he wos in police custody meons thot police officers responsible for
him must be arrested at once, and held in custody du ring the police en quiry into the
death of Kaya.
This will prevent "suspects" falsifying any entries in the di ory book or doing any
other "cover-up". For this reoson you should en sure thot "bail' is not be given to
those policemen who ore, offer ali, the first "suspects" in the case of the deoth of
Kaya.
The immediate arrest of the police officers who were in charge of Alcatraz cell when
Kayo wos found dead is an urgent step thot we formally coll on you to toke so asto
preY eni further deaths in detention, on the one hond, and so as to prevent ordinory
poor people from becoming victims of police repression following aHocks on the
police. Already one man ha~ los! his life.
We would like to list the deaths in detention thal we hove record of over the post2S
yeors. The se ore ali poor men, young men. Their deoths in detention, in port, exploin
the extroordinary anger of the poor people of this country about the deoth of Koyo.
He is the fourth this yeor.
Afzol Seekundor, 27 on, mor Zonvye1999.
More Clifford Bazelle, 22 on, mor Zanvye 1999.
Detenu Stosyon (urepipe, mor, le 20 Fevriye, 1999.
Yvon Regis Rehaut, 42 an, mor 1996.
Laval Sham, (zennl mor 1996.
lamdewor Angnoo 4lan, mor 1996.
Saoud Nonock 33 on, mor 1994.
Steeve Travailleur, !?enn) mor 1994.
Laval Fidelle, abitan St. Paul, mor 1994.
Pordoomon Ukhoy, 38 on, mor 1994.
Eddy Labrosse, 31 an, mor 1992.
Enn zorn pondi don selil Quatre Bornes, 1991.
Enn zom 31 an, abiton Par Louis, mor 1991 (Stasyon Terre Rouge)
Noushod Ally Domree, 29 Desam 1991.
Kishno Dowoking, 27 an, mor 1990.
Oct ek de sam 1990- 31ezot ka pandezon dan selil: enn abitan Surnom, kot Stasyon
Souillac; enn 27 Novam abitan Kan Yolof (Stasyon Plenn Vert); enn 3
Desam abitan Site Vallijee de 30 an (Selil Kazern Santral).
Siven Moorghen 37 un, 1987.
Enn detenu don Li ne Borracks, mor 1984.
Sooopaya Murugassen 26 an, mor 1981.
Mario Augustin 23 an, mor 1981.
"GM" (obitan Impasse Taureau, Stanley) 23 on, mor 1981.
Soocromonien Pyneeondee 28 on, mor 1981.
Serge Victorine, mor 1979.
lswar Naroin, 22 on, ·mor 1974.
ln condusion, given the gravity of the street riols, we olso coll on the police os weil
1s anoouncing the orrests of the police officers in charge at Alcatraz the night of the
û
of laya, te, at the s1m1 lime, publidy onnounce on "amnesty" for ali who
ad 111 tbe eng.nol co~<erl, and for oll who hove porticipated in the subsemu! protests egalnsf the death in detention of Koyo.

Mardi 23 Fevriye, gramatin

WIT ekrlr Prezldan La Replbllk
The President of the Republic, Mr. Cassam Uteem,
Le Reduit.
Dear Sir,
Given the trag ic death in police cells of the singer, Kaya
· (Mr. Joseph Reginald Topize)
Given that there 1s an uprising of poor people who hold
the police respons1ble for Kaya's death and who are targeting the police, themselves, in a very disciplined way
thus far,
We, in Lalit, cali formally on you to use your powers as
President under section 2(2) of the Commission of Enquiry Act (1944) reads: The President may issue a Commission appointing one or more commissioners and
authorizing such Commisstoner or Commissioners, or
such quorum of Commissioners as may be specified ....
to enquire into the conduct of any officer in the public
service or into the conduct or management of any department of the public service, public or local institution or
any matter relating to the public service or into any matt1
of public in te rest or concem or into any matter in which
an enquiry would be for the public welfare."
We would like to list the deaths in detention that we have
record of over the past 25 years. These are ali poor men,
young men. Their deaths in detention, in part, explain the
extraordinary anger of the poor people of this country
about the death of Kaya. He is the fourth this year.
Afzal Seekundar, 27 an, mor Zanvye1999.
Marc Clifford Bazelle, 22 an, mor Zanvye 1999.
Detenu Stasyon Curepipe, mor, le 20 Fevriye, 1999.
Yvon Regis Rehaut, 42 an mor 1996.
Laval Sham, (zenn) mor 1996.
Ramdewar Angnoo 48 an, mor 1996.
Saoud Nanack 33 an, mor 1994.
Steeve Travailleur, (Zenn) mor 1994.
Laval Fidelle, abitan St. Paul, mor 1994.
Pardooman Ukhoy, 38 an, mor 1994.
Eddy Labrosse, 31 an, mor 1992.
Enn zom pandi dan selil Quatre Bornes, 1991.
Enn zom 31 an, abitan Por Louis, mor 1991 (Stasyon
Terre Rouge)
Naushad Ally Damree, 29 Desam 1991 .
Kishna Dawaking, 27 an, mor 1990.
Oct ek desam 1990 - 3 lezot ka pandezon dan selil:
enn abitan Surnam, kot Stasyon Souillac; enn 27 Novam
abitan Kan Yolof (Stasyon Plenn Vert); enn 3 Desam abi
tan ·Site Vallijee de 30 an (Selil Kazem Santral).
Siven Moorghen 37 an, 1987.
Enn detenu dan Une Barracks, mor 1984.
Sooopaya Murugassen 26 an, mor 1981 .
Mario Augustin 23 an, mor 1981 .
"GM• (abitan Impasse Taureau, Stanley) 23 an, mor
1981 .
Soocramanten Pyneeandee 28 an, mor 1981 .
Serge Vittorine, mor 1979.
lswar Narain, 22 an, mor 1974.
ln conclusion, given the gravity of the street riots we

have also called on the police as weil as arresting the police officers in charge at Alcatraz the night of the death of
Kaya, to. at the same time, publicly announce an "amnesty" for a w~o partlcipated in the onginal concert, and
for ali who have participated in the subsequent street protests aga1nst the death in detention of Kaya.

regressive move, turning spontaneous noting which took
place ali over the country in poor areas, into a pretext for
further repression against the working class in general.
But that instead, ali working people unite to demand that
a Commission of Enquiry look into the CAUSES of the
rioting.

Yours Slncerely,
Rada K stnasamy
for LALIT

These causes will, no doubt, be found in the immediate
tacts (the arrest and death of the singer Kaya), the longstanding problem of many deaths in detention and of too
many young people in prison on minor offenses, espeCially those related to gandia smoking. The causes will
also be found in the economie problems facing poor people as work becomes insecure (sugar mills are closing,
the port diminishing the number of secure jobs, fishermen getting squeezed out of their livelihood by hotels on
the one hand and port expansion on the other, zero recrUJtment in the civil serv1ce and para-statals where there
1s/was secure work ), as housing becomes inaccessible
(with neither Municipality building houses nor CHA building houses), and as delocalization removes Mauritian
capital out of the country. on one ha nd, wh ile employers
bring 1n workers under lower wages and worse conditions, as the police run campaigns against people whose
only livelihood is as ti-marsan, and as the state inflicts the
worst violence of ali on whole families by bull-dozing
ho uses to the grou nd sorne 10 months ag o.

Copy· The Press. Mm1ster of the lnterior, Hon. N Ramgoolam

Zedi 2 5 Fevriye, apremidi
Mardi 2 3 Fevriye, ver 1-er p.m
PrezJdan La Repibllk telelonn IAliT
Apre k1 Prezidan La Repiblik finn resevwar let LA-

LIT par fax. Prezidan La Repiblik, personelman, finn
telefonn LALIT ek finn koz avek Rada Kistnasamy.
Li finn kon~·"Tle ki li finn resevwar lei LALIT. Li
tinn uute k1 r kcstyon Komisyon Danket li dakar
a\ e nu demand. Li dir li pe atann enn advice PremF lini!> lor sa size-la. Lor nu 2yemc demand,
Prezidan finn d1r ki li an konsiderasyon.

The riots have a basis in the terrible poverty of our people, especially in relation to the exhibitionist luxury in
which a minority of people live.

Komioike de Pres LALIT, pu dlmann enn Komisvon oanket pu uet verhab rezon pu lemet ki non ena ek opoz leta dlrzans
(Okenn

la~azet

We cali for the rational causes of human actions to be
sought for, mstead of giving in to the long-standing communalist campaign where poverty is converted into
"pockets of communal poverty" or "malaise".

zame finn pibliye sa Kominike LALIT-la)

LALIT also notes that as from Tuesday the mass riots
have turned mto pillaging. We condemn this out of hand.

rgent LALIT press Communique
~5

As from Wednesday evening, LALIT notes the beginning
of a new phase where there is an organised attempt by a
few "agent provocateur" to provoke inter-communal friction . LALIT condemns those responsible.

February. 5.00 p.m

Lalit cnticizes the Prime Minister for delaying his reply to

-

the Pres1dent of the Republic wno requested the setting
up a Commission of Enquiry following the unusual circumstances of the arrest of the art1st Kaya and his subsequent mysterious death wh1le in police custody. Sa far,
the public only has the most confused explanations from
the state through the press and MBC

Rada Kistnasamy
For LALIT

Samdi 27 Fevriye, apremidi

Nuvo kominike de pres LALIT
pu lagazet Dimans

We cali on those with state power to look back in history
and see that when there were riots in 1937 and 1943, for
example, and when these riots led to deaths by police
shootmg even the Colonial Government was progressive
enough ta see the value in a Commission of Enquiry with
very WJde terms of reference, so as to establish causes.
ng these two riots in past history - riots wh1ch
e e descr·bed at the time by certain reactionaries in
com:nu a and racist terms- the working classes made
s _-:::cant ga f's These were in large part due to the fa ct
e•e subsequent Commissions of Enquiry

(Okenn lagazet dimans pa finn pibliye )

WIT press Communique tor sundav papers
Lalit denounces the delay between Monday and Friday
before the Government took any decision so as to allay
the spontaneous demonstrations amongst the youth of
the country following the sudden and apparently violent
death of the musJcJan. Kaya, while in police custody following a minor charge. This delay in seeking to negotiate
with the young people who were angry and protesting is
what has lead to such wide-spread assaults on the sym-

~oody

-

o
g people to unite and demand that
OT oe astate of emergency, which is a
u

bols of state authonty

poverty" or "malaise". We accuse many of the so-ca ed
"forces v1ves' who hysterically attack those in faveur o
depenalizing gandia and who for years now have used
other people's poverty to get access to exclus1on money
We cali on them to cease these dangerously d1vis1ve
ways of analysing what 1s ctearly class reality and class
inequahty, on the one hand, and racism, on the other

Arr0st the police officers in charge at AlcatraL
Now that the government has called for a judicial enqUiry
into the death of the singer. we again cali for the arrest of
those 1n charge of Alcatraz at the t1me of the death of the
singer. We repeat what everyone in the country is already
saying: If the government had listened to Lalit on Monday, there would have been demonstrations and not noting.

Cynical communal militias
The analyses of exclusion" and "malaise" by community
instead of by class, taken together with the government's
cnm~nal delay in appeasing the youthful demonstrators a delay wh1ch led to a wave of pill ag~ng and arson - has
created the groundwork for the most cynical socalled "reactlve-communalism" orgamzed by agents provocateurs
who recrUited people from remote areas who were thus
easily roused by rumeurs into the most atrocious attacks
on relatlvely isolated people living peacefully 1n Triolet
and Goodlands. These provocateurs are, according to
our information, ctosely linked with pro-regime agents 1n
each area where they rounded up m1litia bands

Enquiry into the death of Berger Agathe
Lalit calls on the government to set up a judicial enquiry
into the death of Berger Agathe, who we believe was
killed wh ile trying to calm a crowd of young people

No charges for demonstrato rs
Lalit calls on government to make a statement similar to
that of the Prison Commissioner to the effect that no-one
will be charged with participatlng 1n any of the acts of protest that were held spontaneous'y We belleve that generalized repress1on against those who participated in the
spontaneous outburst of anger around the death of Kaya
in police cells, will risk provoking further riot~ng .

Ton ton Macoute
Lalit denounces the Ramgoolam government's use of
Tonton Macoute with revolvers and baton, who have appeared 1n pla~nclothes (f1rst to beat up ti marsan in Port
Lou1s, then at the ACIM demonstration against VAT) and 1
who have s~nce the rioting, appeared in large numbers to
do police work and even beating up members of the
public at bus stat1ons and m the streets.

G ive wide terms of reference to the Commission of Enquiry
Now that government has announced the setting up of an
enqUiry into the causes of the rioting, as we requested in
our Communique of Friday morn~ng , we cali for the same
broad terms of reference as were given for the Moody
report ~nto the disturbances of 1943. Broad terms of reference will allow the Commission of Enquiry to elucidate
the circumstances· surround~ng ali the long list of deaths
1n detention. si nee. say, th at of Serge Victorine in 1979.
elucidate the fury of the youth about out-dated laws
against gandia-smok~ng and the terrible effects of "allegations", and elucidate the social problems wh1ch come
directly from the economie policy of successive governments.
The causes of rioting w1ll also be found in the econom1c
problems fac~ng poor people as work becomes ~nsecure
(sugar mills are ctosing, the port diminishing the number
of secure jobs, fishermen getting squeezed out of their
livelihood by hotels on the one hand and port expansion
on the other, zero recruitment in the civil serv1ce and
para-statals where there is/was secure work ), as housing becomes inaccessible (with neither Municipality buildin@ houses nor CHA building houses), and as the state
inflicts the worst violence of ali on whole familles by bulldoz~ng hou ses to the grou nd sorne 10 months ag o. And
also people become insecure as delocalization removes
Mauritian capital out of the country, on one hand, wh1le
employers bring in workers und er lower wages and worse
conditions, as the police physically attack those people
whose only livelihood is as ti-marsan.
The riots have a basis in the terrible poverty of our people, especially in relation to the exh1bition1st luxury 1n
which a minority of people live.

Alain Ah-Vee, 27 Feb 1999, for LAL/T
--------~-

SipOt~Htttlt

sposyaa

lor lo~~tot
ttpttl lttHtOt Kttytt
dttlt soOiO OapoOis
Si u anvi kontakte LA LIT pu organiz enn
renyon refleksyon dan u landrwa ek si u
arrvi gayn bonn lezat Nimera News &
Views k1 sorti sak mw a, kontakte LA LIT
dan u landrwa, ubym telefonn
LALIT, 208-2132, 208-5551

Stop Communalization in analysis of
poverty
We cali for the rational causes of human actions to be
sought for, mstead of giving in to the long-stand~ng communaflst strategy whereby generalized poverty and exploi!a!ron lS subte!y converted into •pockets of communal
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(Pu gayn versyon tangaz Kreot sa trak-ta, kontakte nu)

Riots can bring progress for working people

1937,1943,1971,1975,1979,1999
•

Death of popular singer Kaya in Alcatraz on gandya charge causes youth protests;

•

Refusal of state to arrest policemen responsible at Alcatraz causes rioting, barricades,
attacks on police stations, storming ofprisons;
Forces vives who called for arrest of gandya smokers interpret riots in communal
terms;
Defeat of repressive forces causes vacuum, and property relations are no longer
preserved, leading to generalized pillaging by masses ofpeople;
Terrible spectre of looting leads to cold communal calculation and provocation by
agents provocateurs close to the state.
Tonton Macoute used by tlte state after tlte events.

•
•
•

•

Lalit speaks out
Rioting in 1937, 1943, 1971, 1975 and 1979/ed to class progress
Th~: rioting in 1999 can. like it did in 1937. 1943,1971. 1975 and 1979, bring class
progress. What ''c must do is to formulate the demands that will bring this progress. And
our \\or~t cricm~ no'' is the political line to turn the riots retrospectively into some kind of
··communal troubles·· si milar to the I 968 catastrophe. We must make our demands based on
''hat the \\Orking class needs. This is a political struggle. But we need new kinds of
political action. and ne'' kinds of political plattorms and programs. That is what Lalit is
dedicated to building. Come and help us if you agree with this paper. Contact us. The
responsibility is~ ours.
The concert
Th~: ~1m cment Rcpubl icain. as is its right. with support from thousands and thousands of
mainl~ : oung people. on Tucsda: 161h February. Fete Printemps. went ahead with a concert
in Ro:-.c-11111 f(lr the dccriminalization of gand) a.
I he concert wus success ful in terms of numbers of young people and in terms of support
from the commu nit~ of musicians. but a disa~ter in terms of its lack of a clear political
proptl~dl lnr dc-criminalinltion or a careful political strateg~ on ho\\ to proceed from the
concert mm ards. g.i' en di ffc rent possihk scenarios.
,\t the u1ncert. a. . at most conccrb in Mauritius and in the '"hole \\Orld. people present
111cluJtng artists. smoked gand~a . This is alwa:s done. tor t~c simple reason that both here

and everywhere in the world. it is clearly impossible for the police to intcn·en~ at the
concert and it is unpopular afterwards. and well-nigh impossible to get a conviction because
there is no forensic proof.
The police, in our opinion. wisely, did not intervene.
All would have been fairly calm, had there not been a concerted effort on the part of the
press, of a Minister. Mrs. Sidaya, threatening that people would haw to ..mars /or so
kadav" if they wanted to decriminalize gandya (whereas in fact you only need 50% of
deputies to vote in favour of a Bill presented by government in order to decriminalize it).
and presumably heavy pressure from other less visible political forces. to oblige the police
to use repression against those who smoked gandya in public.

Allegation against Kaya
Arrests of five people followed . On Thursday 181h February. after an ··allegation .. of some
sort against Kaya and after press articles in L Express and Le .\luuric:ien deploring the lack
of arrests. the police thus went to his house at Beau Songes ''here he rented
accommodation and lived peacefully with his wife and children. There they arrested him.
The police used these ..allegations.. that he had smoked something that presumably looked
like marihuana. in order to arrest him. kno\ving that the fo rensic laborato ries would nc,·er
be able to test because they would never be able to get hold of it two days later.

L 'Express and Le Mauricien announced in triumph that Superintendent Roger Lebon was
in charge of the enquiry into Kaya · s case.
We find it strange that the press announce that bemuse he admitted to smoking gandya. he
was kept in police cells; it is usually the other way around. Once you giYc a statement.
especially once you have admitted to an offense. you are released. often on parole.

Hero of the youth arrested and held in Alcatraz
Kaya was not held in the Bambous police cells as may have been expected. l ie \\as held.
for unknown reasons, in Alcatraz. the high security cells inside Line Barracks. rescrYed fnr
dangerous criminal s.
Kaya, it must be mentioned. was someone known for his gentleness. his closeness to
children, his invention of a new kind of music. his sweet melodies. and his cons istcnc~ at
creating new rhythms. He was a deeply re·s pected man. known for his integrity. He \\as a
believer in Rastafarai. and lived his belief.
His arrest was a shock to many of the youth of the co untry and to all music ians and music
lovers.

Dead in his cell
On Sunday morning Kaya is found dead in his cell at Alcatraz.
Immediately we hear this on Sunday morning as the news starts to get around. we know for
sure: This means trouble. Young people lri// remit.
We wonder what form the rebellion will take. On Sunday night demonstrations and riots
already start. In Rose-Hill and Beau Bassin. there is a political form to the initial rioting.
around the MR, and this political encadrement, if anything. keeps a certain o rda in things.
Police stations are stoned. In Roche Bois. barricades start to appear.

Rama Valayden. who had been in Rodrigues for the Court Session comes back,
negotiations seem to be going on about how to run the funeral, very early we hear it will be
on Wednesday. it will pass through Beau Songes and be held at Roches Bois. There will be
a counter-autopsy in-between.
On Monday morning. Ram Seegobin goes to Le Mauricien to make a statement in the name
of Lalit calling for the immediate arrest of the police officers in charge at Alcatraz when
Kaya was found dead. Until today people all over the country who have followed events
closely, and this includes hundreds of policemen. are saying ··If only the government had
done what La/it said it should do ...
The press reports and the riots: Monday
On Monday morning. for perhaps most people in Mauritius, the first thing they know is
what the L Express newspaper tells them. Words are powerful weapons.
The title is that there are riots in the country. On the question of the death of Kaya,
L 'Express reads ··Le Dr. Baboo Harish Sumam. Medicin legiste. qui a pratique l'autopsie a
rhopital Victoria. a Candos. a attribue le deces a une fracture du crane resultant de
blessures a la tete (Fracture ofsku/1 jolloll·ing head injuries).''
The L Express thus announces the official reason for death given by the actual doctor they
say was in charge of the post mortem.
To make sure that everyone knows that this is I 00% reliable information, L 'Express adds in
brackets and in italics and in English after this announcement: (Fracture of skull following
head injurie.\ ).
This is a direct message to the reader that the newspaper is quoting from the autopsy report.
Especially when this statement is linked to the name of the doctor who performed the
autopsy.
At the very least, a reader can assume that the quotation is from a slightly badly drafted
Certificate of Cause of Death (Papye lamor) filled in by the doctor quoted by L 'Express.
(For the information of our readers, the Civil Status form titled Certificate of Cause of
Death has a printed formula as follows: ''Disease or condition directly leading to death
(a) ..........., ......... due to (or as a consequence of) (b) .................... due to (or as a
consequence of) (c) ......................... .
The severity of the rioting, the emotional charge in it, on Monday was thus determined to
some extent by the knowledge that spread like wild fire that Kaya had died in Alcatraz of a
fractured skull.
Given this certain knowledge on the part of L 'Express, it is somewhat strange that there is
no editorial comment from L 'Express calling for the immediate arrest of those police
officers in charge of the singer Kaya at Alcatraz. Such an editorial comment could have
helped. This absence of any editorial comment by L 'Express when the newspaper was
convinced that Kaya died of a fractured skull would also have caused extreme anguish
amongst the people, especially the youth, of the country. But be that as it may.
On the contrary, there is the following written at the end of the article informing the public
that Kaya died of a skull fracture: "Des articles de presse avaient precedemment fait
mention du fait que la police n 'avail rien fait pour interpel/er les fumeurs de gandia a ce
rassemblement." It is as if L 'Express is proud of having provoked the arrest of Kaya, an
3

arrest which, as we know. happens as a result of an allegation that two days before he had
smoked something that looked somewhat like gandia.
Police Communique and Le Mauricien
In Le Mauricien, the Police on Monday afternoon publish the most ..debi/e'' police press
communique of all time. We will quote it in full- with our analysis afterwards
"Press Release
"Death of Josepll Reginflld Topize, also k11ow11 fiS KIIJ'II
.. On 18.2.99 Joseph Reginald Topize, also known as Kaya, aged 39, artist residing Beaux Songes was
arrested by the Police for having committed an offence under the Dangerous Drugs Act. On 21.2.99 at
3.57 hrs, on a routine visit, he was seen to be alive and well in his ull. At 05.00 hrs, he was found
collapsed at the Line Barracks Detention Centre. An autopsy has already been carried out by the Police
Medical Officer. The medical evidence shows beyond any doubt that this man did not suffer from any
fracture of the skull. A counter autopsy will be carried out in the light of which further release will be
issued by this Office. At this stage, the Police is in presence of a statement of an independent person
indicating that this man's behaviour prior to his collapse almost certainly led to his o" n death.
"K. Gungadin, ASP
"Police Press Officer"
Questions that arise:
a) How can the police issue a communique which only tells what the autopsy did NOT show?
("shows beyond any doubt that this man did not suffer from any fracture of the skulf'.) In other
words, it is only replying to the L 'Express article, but not saying so. Does this mean that the
L 'Express published false information " planted" by someone wishing the newspaper harm. or
was the information given by an uninformed person (if so for what reason), or did the L '£rpress
invent it, or was the information correct at the time but the autopsy report has subsequently
been changed? Or what?
b) Why refer to the " medical evidence" rather than the autopsy report? What is this ··medical ·
evidence" after a postmortem?
c) Who is this independent person who was wondering around Alcatraz at 4.00 am to 5.00 am?
d) What exactly does it mean that this man 's behavior prior to his collapse almost certain~v led lo
his own dealh (Incidentally, the grammar of the sentence makes it ~ound lit...e the independent
person's behaviar led to his own death.) What is this ·'behavior?" Was Kaya refusing to
breathe? And if this behavior was likely to almost certainly lead to his own death, then why
report that Kaya was "alive and well" at 3.47 am?
e) Where was Kaya, in fact? The sentences "he was seen lobe alive and well in his cell. AI 05.00
hrs. he was found collapsed allhe Line Barracks Detention Centre·· make it seem as though " in
his cell" is not the same place as "at the Line Barracks Detention Centre''.
It should be mentioned that the heading of the article in Le Mauricien containing the press re lease is

"Se/on la police: Le comporlement de Kaya a l 'origine de son deces . ..
Le Mauricien makes no attempt to unravel this criminally negligent press release, but runs a top of
the same page title which reads curiously: "Rapporl d 'aulopsie: Kaya serail mort d 'zme blessure a
la lele: De graves emeutes a Rose-Hill, Beau-Bass in el Roche Bois." Like L 'Express, they too say
he died "d 'une blessure a la lele". They too, like L 'Express add in brackets and in italics and in
English "(Head Injury)". This time without the skull fracture, and with the injury in the singular not
the plural. What happened to the scull fracture? Nobody knows, and nobody even bothers to ask. Le
Mauricien introduces what seems to be another bit of confusion, by saying that " // nous revienl que
dans son rapport, le Dr. Surnam a allribue les causes du deces a une ble~sure a la tete (Head

,_

Injury) excluaut um1e possihilile cle fracture de la boite c:ranienne et de pm.,ihilite de lesions
cerebra/e.·· Was there or "'asn "t there ··tesions cerebrale··. The grammar is not clear.
In the editorial of that day. Gilbert Ahnee speculates on the possibility of Kaya·s having had a
··crise·· of some sort.
He also says hO\\ his ne\\Spaper \\as in ~a\ our of a debate on decriminalization of gandya. lt is true
that he himself had a fair enough position. But we should inform the public that on Monday, 8'h
February. 1999 (eight days before the MR Concert) Lindsey Collen, in the name of Lalit,
telephoned Mr. Ahnee to ask "hether he would publish a La/it article on the question of
decriminalization. a subject very close to our hearts. and he agreed. This article. \\hich was very
.. posec .. and \\hich '"as due to have been publi shed some 6 or 7 days before the concert. could have
helped to make the concer1 take a more rational and less provocative form. But Le Mauricien broke
its \\Ord and ne\ er printed the Lalil article. This '"as tragic. because ''e had chosen not to send it to
the other ne" spapers. fearing that in the hysteria around the colmtry. another newspaper may quote
bits out of context in order to make some petty gain. lt is our belief that Gilbert Ahnee broke his
arrangement "ith La/it to publish this article because he \\aS angry \\ith La/it and the trade union
mo\ ement because he does not agree \\ ith our principled stand on the question of the Africa Bill.
lie called us ..indecrollahle·· instead. This J...ind of derive into irrationality and opportunism is
regrettable.
Any" ay. the evening press did not correct the muddle left b) the morning press.
The M13C played a lot ofKaya·s music on the radio all day. interrupted by announcements of which
roads \\ere blocked . More importantly. that evening. on MBC Television, the government
annowJcec!Jw sanctions on the police. cmnounced no C!IUJllil:\· in Kaya·s death.
Kaya · s "ido\\ appeared to ha\e been ..convoJ...ed·· to Clarisse Hou se (\\ hich was distressing), and
she spo!...e as if possibl) under duress. calling for calm but without being able to offer youths
an: thing that the government" ould do foliO\\ ing the death of her husband in cells.
Here \\C come to the J...e: issue "hen there are riots. E\en rioting people are logical. When there are
riots on a legitimate issue. and \\e in La/it believe that a death in detention is a legitimate issue, the
authorities have to "urk out fast "'hat to offer to address the legitimate issue, so that all those with
influence in different regions then have a reason to ask people to stop rioting. Otherwise the youth
quite right!) just tell their mothers or any political party trying to calm them that Kaya has died and
they arc not going to stop throwing stones. The Forces Vives "'ho try to calm things when there is
no offer of any thing that addresses the original genuine and legitimate issue, very soon tend to
become the target of the demonstrations. In this case. the united interests of all the traditional
political panies and of the fim:es \·i\·es tried to shift this targetting a" a: from the anti-drug-hysterics
on to Rama Valayden. This is most C)nical. because the person who died was someone who chose
to perform on a common platform \\ith Rama Valayden·s party, someone who believed in the decriminal i7ation of gandya.
The go'vernment and the MBC thus that evening added further distress to people by offering
nothing. The .. brother.. of Kaya. Charles Quirin. called Charles Topize for the ·occasion, seems not
to ha\e been his real brother at all.
So. b) Monday e\ ening. none of the protestors. mourners or youth know what's true or false, and
the state makes no effort to arrest the police at Alcatraz on the fatal night. as they should have.
What is a ) oungster. a citizt::n of this country. supposed to make of all this garbage that gets fed to
him? That societ) has so little respect for him or her that it will try to make them believe any
illogical. garbled account?
Again in Le .\fauricieu Rama Valaydcn is quoted as saying ·'fa police ti pe prend nissa are lt",
meaning Kaya. at Alcatraz. This quotation. without any analysis or strong position from the press,
can hardly be expected to appease the angry youths.

s
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All these things then added a more violent emotional charge to the riots. Riots- we must remember
- had already started to become a way of life in Mauritius. There were riots after road accidents
causing deaths in Camp Chapelon, Ste Croix, The Vale. Here it should be said that cars and big
roads cause more deaths in Mauritius by far than any illegal drugs. The people. in their wisdom.
know this.
Then there were the most serious riots, after government bulldozed poor peoples' houses, as the
only solution that neo-liberalism has for the housing problem it has engendered.

TUESDAY
On Tuesday, L 'Express has no formal "rectificatif' about the skull fracture and only four inches
from the bottom of page 5 in the middle of a long article with a double title: the death of Berger
Agathe, another musician killed by police, and attacks on police stations, do we read: .. Pour sa part.
la police a emis un communique de presse hier affirmcml que Kaya n 'est pas dececle des suites
d'une fracture du crane." L 'Express then prints quotations from the absolutely ·'debilt/' police
communique which had already appeared in Le Mauricien the day before.
L 'Express's dealing with the death of Berger Agathe, a musician second to Kaya in a way, who
L 'Express calls an "emeutier presume", would have died believing that his friend and eo-artist died
of a skull fracture. Berger Agathe was in fact killed while trying to calm down youths who were
rioting.
The L 'Express does have editorial comment on Tuesday, 23'd. Unfortunately. the) do not correct the
rumour their newspaper spread the previous day in their editorial comment. but instead say:
"La police ... a eu hier la maladresse de suspendre le re!.ponsahle qui a ordonne qu 'on tire sur les
emeutiers. En se precipitant pour prendre une sanction, elle reconnail que ce po!Jcier a pu se
/romper et encourage ainsi les troubles de l'ordre public.'' This nev.spaper thus sanctions the deatb.
(Before continuing an editorial that wanders off into communalist analyses of poverty.)
This means that the riots of Tuesday were again informed by L 'Express of a new fact in addition to
the barely corrected ''fact" that he died of a skull injury: L 'Express believes that it was la
maladresse de suspendre le responsable qui a ordonm? qu'ontire sur/e.\ emeutters.
L 'Express also chose to quote without an) analysis M. Rama V ala) den as say ing "garde finne
prend nissa avek Kaya. ''
On Tuesday afternoon the cause of death of Kaya vvas vvritten up in Le .tfauricien as ..hemorragie
meningite". This is an error. ~eningitis- the viral or bacterial infection of the mencnges. a lining of
the skull and brain- is at epidemic proportions in some countries right nov'. Dr. Ramstein vvho did
the counter-autopsy said on TV that Kaya had suffered a "hemorragie menmgee''. fhis error in Le
Mauricien (of makmg the death seem to be from an infection not trauma) then caused some
communalists- within hours of the nevvspapt.r coming out to use this page-one article so to attack
demonstrators saying "all this disorder for someone v-.ho died of an illness."
On television that evening. Dr Ramstein himself did not act in the \Va) reasonabl) to be expected
of a professional pathologist after a post mortem. He gave details before he had even had time to
ask his client, Mrs. Topize, if she agreed to him givmg them. Once again. lik.e the Mauritian police.
he could only tell that Kaya did NOT die of a skull fracture.
Cabinet takes no decision
On Tuesday evening, telespectators are once again in the infuriating situation of waiting for
Ramgoolam, something we seem to do every time he is due to come on TV. When the .. important
communique" finally arrived and was read by an MBC employee. it said quite simply that vv ithin
the police force Reesaul had been relieved of his duties. ne v-.as to be replaced by Servansing.
Feillafe had been called back, and one or two other policemen had been moved about. Nothing was
offered that could help everyone get the young people to calm down: no arrest of the poltcemen at
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Alcatraz, no Commission of Enquiry named, nothing. This, despite the fact that the President of the
Republic had announced that he had asked for the PM to advise him to set up a Commission of
Enquiry. The Prime Minister could have acted without the Cabinet, if there was difficulty from one
or two trouble-making ministers.
A soon as the TV news was over, on Tuesday night everything deteriorated. Tuesday night then
became the night of the looters.
A new wave of people of all ages and all backgrounds looted and burnt in the wake of the genuine
demonstrations and riots. This was the worst spectre of all. So far. Worse will come afterwards.
With the communal .. militias'' being formed, and from the early hours of Wednesday morning, with
the arrival ofthe Tonton Macoute.
WEDNESDAY
Wednesday morning was the day of the funeral of two children of Bambous, aged 18 and 22
respective I). one of" hom La/it member Dr. Ram See gob in had consulted throughout the child's
life from \vhen he was one month old. These tv.o young men '"ere killed the day before by police
bullets. The next day, the L Express ran a headline, without knowing anything about what happened
.. Deux jaweurs de trouble twJs hier soir'". These you ngsters were protesters or passers-by, not
fauteurs de trouble and they were killed in broad daylight. just after the mini-procession with the
body of Kaya \vent from Beaux Songes through Bambous.

Failed attempts to turn the protests into "malaise Creole"
Youths protesting on Tuesday \vith a determination that was absolutely super-human. kept their
protests firmly against the S) mbols of authority, mainly the police. The protesters were not sidetracl. .ed b) those tr) ing to convert the anger into communal anger. But the communal ·'malaise
Creole·· propaganda made some head-,.,a: outside of the protests.

Insurrectionary riots
The day of Tuesday "as insurrectionar).
Police stations had to shut do\\n in man) places. In other places the) \vere barricaded in. The prison
at GRNW \Vas stormed and opened. The police lost control almost every\vhere.
Soon all the forces of law and order had disappeared from most regions near Port Louis and the old
main road up to Curepipe. lt is these repressive forces that, in the last instance, in fact cement the
unequal property relations of present-day society.

Riots change into pillage
So. with no-one protecting property relations. as happens every'' here in the world when there is
such a break-down. looti ng of stores and shops begins. J\ store originally broken into so as to get a
fork-lift out to force the prison gate open is nO\\ pillaged and looted. The bona fide demonstrators '' ho have a cause they are fighting for - "ithdra\\. They do not agree 'vith the looting. The looting
cro,'vds - crowds '"hich include old people. and \ef} ) oung chi ldren, even mothers with a babe in
arms -act. as if by an old instinct to challenge unequal property by looting, just as people do after
cyclones. lt is impossible to stop them by the usual social means. People arrive at a store, show
distress at the ··tfe=orcr that others have caused, and then proceed to take what they want and to
"'alk out with it. People become "superhuman·· in '"hat they can carry, like huge refrigerators on
their backs. in braving burning fires, in raking their children into action, and also "sub-human", in
reducing themselves to someone who seeks only a few goods. and who often goes past mumbling
that God has sent the goods.
The setting fire to the store afterwards proves to themselves, as it '~ere. that the looters "saved" the
looted object. And amongst these masses of people, there are a few' ··professionals" who loot by van
and know to hide the stolen goods far away.
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Looting is one of the worst human instincts. instincts that crop up afh:r "ars. c~clones. and other
catastrophes. natural and social. La/it condemns looting out of hand.

The "agents provocateurs " move into poor remote areas to gather "troops"
Once looting starts. it is easy to attack the o riginal demonstration by amalgamating it with the
looting. Given that tRc communal propagandists of the .. malaise Creole.. movement have prepared
the terrain. this amalgamation is easily given a communal bias. Then it takes just one totally
invented rumour about a temple some\\ here being stoned to allo" agent., promcateun close to the
regime - mainly shop-owners - to start rounding up men '' ith sah from remote and poor areas.
getting them to climb on to the back of lorries in a frenzy to go and supposed !) protect temples and
back the police who have been defeated in their role as defenders of propert).

lt was at this stage that the worst thing happened. '' orse than looting. The most cruel and coldblooded attacks on defenseless families. The houses of poor people living in isolation in Triolct and
Good lands were burnt down . The organizers of this were the perpetrators of an act of C) nical
communal violence- the intended trigger of communal \\ar.
But fortunately this cynical plan did not work. People are too mature for that.
The people in the original demonstrations and riots pulled everyone
their own areas, and to refuse the provocation.

bacl~

and

organi~.:cd

to stay in

A tiny band of ''war lords'· - i.e. people who have the power to use '"eapons or make people stop
using weapons - develops and holds the country to hostage. These arc the ''orst tendencies in
society, those that cause society to head tO\\ards the kind of situation in Yugoslavia. or R\\anda.

It was at this stage that La/it organized in the space of two hours. in man) different areas. We called
on our militants to get people together so as to prevent their own neighbours from leaving their O\\n
neighbourhoods in order to "attack" or "defend" elsewhere, on the basis of rumour or otherwise.
Some of the more communal analysts began to curb their communalism. realizing the ineluctable
and dreadful logic of giving communal explanations to poverty. Others have continued unabated,
and they continue to share the responsibility for future communal bagar.

Tonton Macoute move in
The army did not move in on its O\\n to restore order. It was accompanied b) plainclothes Tonton
Macoute with revolvers in their hands. These men have continued to accompa ny police during
public beatings of youngsters in Flacq, Curepipe and other areas. This is worse than pillage. lt is the
spectre offascism . This. is \\hat we have to oppose and at once get disbanded. And \\e must address
the real causes of the youths· protests. The government and the authorities must learn to be speedy
- in negotiating on the real causes of protests, especially '"hi le they are still orderly.

The real causes
Social inequality has become \ icious - bet\\een, on the one hand. labourers. lorr: helpers. factory
workers, rubbish collectors, typists, dock \\Orkcrs. nurses. clerks, fishermen. hotel '' orkers. artisans.
construction workers, small planters, ti-marsan. and on the 01her hand. sugar estate O\'vncrs. factor:
owners, share capital O\\ners. hotel O\\ ners. O\\ ners of fleets of lorries or buses. O \\ ners of insurance
companies.
Living standards have fallen for all working people over the past decade. And alongside the \\Or"t
poverty and job insecurit), a longside homelessness an,d chronic debt on hire-purchase. along~idt:
long, long work-hours and bare little leisure spaces. stands before everyone's eyes the most insolt:n!
luxu ry of the rich.
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These contrasts ha"c been deepened b) successi\e g.mcrnmcnfs cruel economic policies designed
to expropriate the poor.
What is this economic polic~. in realit)?

Insecu rity
The first point is that work has become insecure . Almost all ne'' jobs are temporary. casual, on
contract, seasona I. precarious emplo) ment. A 11 "or!-. This means that income in families is
irregular. At the same time. people must pay. fi.)r e:\atnple. NHDC monthly installments with a
clocl.. \'vork regularit). People must re-pa) TFP. Mammouth and other hire purchase installments
regularly to a\oid tines or seizure of the goods.

Long working hours ha\'e ruined social life
With the free zone expansion and hotel "ork e:\panding.. the Mauritian \\Orking class has seen its
\\Or!- hours lengthened in a cruel and almost inhuman ''ay. Women and men have so little time free
that famil) life. social life. music creation. planting. fishing, reading. sport. talking with friends.
have all been heavil) affected. At the same time as these impossibl) long hours (often from dawn
until up to 9 or 10 at night). ''omen and men are criticized by various do-gooders likefiJrces vil·es
and editorialists for not "educating" and bringing up correctly their children .

Zero job creation in the civil service.
When people like Philippe Fanchctte call for gt\ tng more civil service jobs to one particular
communit). they seem to have missed the \\hole of the last three or four years of history. where
there are NO NEW CIVIL SERVICE JOBS AI' ALl .. This is ''h) All Workers' Conference has
been fighting against privatiLation. Pri' atiLation means that on I) the private sector is creating jobs
at all. The public sector "ith relative job security and "ith civilized conditions was one of the
places all \\Orkcrs liked to \\Ork. There is Lero job c reation in parastatals as well - neither political
protegee nor an)one else is getting a job in the public corporations because the) are being
privatized and cannibalized b) the private sector. We must oppose privatization. La/it tried to
prevent the pri\ atization of over half the capital budget b) opposing the Primti=ation Fund Act. but
the gm crnment has gone ahead and has closed do" n ha If the pub Iic capital budget, using the
mone) from the sale of Telecom shares (a one-off sale. '' hereas felecom produced money for
ever) one. at least in theory) as a kind of"bribe" for projects in areas with "pockets of exclusion".

Sugar facto I") closures. During the current decade. the sugar bosses "ith the complicity of
government \\ant to reduce from 20 sugar factories a fe" yea rs back to about 8. This means there
are NO EW ARTI~AN jobs. neither for those protegee nor for anyone else. Future employment
for artisans· children is thus destroyed. When the Unions tried so desperate!) to stop the artisans
from accepting closure - and were organizing to fight for reinvestment in agro-industries on the
spot - '"hat help did the unions get from all those 11 0\\ cr) ing out about socia l crisis? None. The
artisans of the suga r industr) are all threatened \\ ith sacking or, if not. never getting promotion , and
no-one can get work in this major sector. a sector" here the bosses are absolute!) greedy in keeping
under their 0\\ nersh ip and control the social capital of generations of Mauritian labourers and
artisans
A.rtisans ha' c been the main \vorking class aristocrac) for generations. and they have been li" ing in
anguish because of the trauma of on-going factory c losure.
We must butltl up a ne\\ movement to oppose factor~ closures and to force the O\vners of capital to
set up agro-industries on the spot.

Free zone de-localization.

"

\\ orkers knO\v that bosses are c losing down factories and moving away.

The unions and La/it have begun to firmly oppose the Africa Re-coloni=ation Bill (in the US
Congress), while the bosses and government here have been attacking us and the press calling us
"indecrollable''. We have been bringing to people's attention, for example. the alternative of the
Jesse Jack son Jnr. Hope for Africa Bill. This important battle is so as to prevent total close-dO\\ n in
polic)' options for future governments, and so as to slow down the delocalization of firms like
Floreal Knitwear that move social capital to areas of the globe \\here worh.ers are lower paid. and
bring in from abroad workers to work at lower wages than we have fought for here. The unions are
fighting to raise the workers· conditions world-wide and to get the same conditions (leveling
upwards) world-wide. This is the battle before us. We must oppose the Africa Bill.

Port: diminishing jobs
The port has been an employer for the Port Louis region for generations. but since 1980 has been
reducing the \vorkforce by hundreds per year. Where are future generations of port \VOrh.crs·
children going to vvork? Over the past 25 years the port worh.ers, too. have been an aristocracy
earning up to 8 times a labourer's or lorry helper's wage.

Construction
The construction sector which used to emplo)' thousands of \\Orkers on a pennanent basis no\\
takes onl)' casual and temporary work. work on one site. In addition. in February, there is a ··c:reux··
in the construction sector, and unernplo)'ment is temporarily suppressed in this sector. We need a
movement to get construction vvorh.ers emplo) ed on a permanent basis.

Hotels
Increasingly hotels only take on the number of permanent staff to CO\. er the period with the lowest
tourist-presence. maJ..ing use of just seasonal \vorJ..ers for the peak seasons. There ha\ e been big
protests about the sacking of hotel ''orh.ers who protested about ''or!-. conditions. and the unions
had very little support from those.furces rh·es \\ho nO\\ cry that there is no dignified \\Ork.

Fishermen
Fishenncn all over the country have gradually been squeezed out by hotels. by laws against
harpoons. banning of fish-nets. as \\ell as in particular in the Port Louis area. by an expanding port
that just eats up traditional fishing areas, as ''ell as the pollution of geo-pot and more recent!) the
mechanical factor} at Pte aux Sables.

Education necessary for some kinds of work
Some of the new jobs being created in the computer ( EPZ for services) require a le' el of education
that many Mauritians do not have. This causes a serious dislocation bel\\een jobs offered and
people '' ithout jobs.

Housing
Since the closing of the CHA 6 years ago. th~:re have been no real social housing programs
addressing the needs of \\OrJ..ing people. lncn.:asingly youngsters live in cramped quarters'' ith their
parents, unable even to contemplate setting up ne\\ households \vith a future spouse. Land prices
have gone way beyond '"orkers· ''age possibilities. and State Land has been closed to poor pt:ople
for housing. A ne'" la'' to imprison squatters has been the only legal remedy that successi\e
go\ernments have come up \\ith.

Language
Ledikasyon pu Trai'Uyer and other social organizations ha\e for t\\ent) years gradually been
increasing the strength of the movement for the full recognjtion of the Kreollanguagc- as a \\a) to
I
give all humans full right to information. and to make the content of schooling equally available for
all. This struggle must continue until \ictor)'.

Tourism
l"'

The limit of tolerance for tourism has been reached. Mauritian people are suddenly feeling the
weight of the ''invasion", and there is a strong opposition to the expansion of this sector and its
potentially harmful social effects: monopolization of leisure areas, turning of the people of the
country into what tourists want to see, and so on.

Prices and VAT
Over the past year, working people and the poor in general have seen prices increasing. And in
particular, since VAT was imposed, there has been a vast popular anger against this most unjust of
taxes, which taxes the poor at a higher percentage of their revenue than the rich.

Police
In general, the whole of the judicial and police system has come into generalized disrepute. Cases
are eternally postponed. Remand prisoners rot in detention thus suffering without reason. The legal
profession itself has deteriorated. Some lawyers refuse to take cases linked to drug charges. Others
charge a fortune to telephone the police station to fix bail. Rich people seem to be able to get
''justice" in exchange for money, and also to be able to get their children a simple warning when the
police catch them with a pulia of gandya.
The police have over the past half century been responsible for the deaths in detention of a whole
list of prisoners. On the Tuesday of the biggest riots, La/it published the following list of deaths in
detention. Since then, three families have contacted us to add the names of their relatives or friends
or acquaintances killed:
The anger about all these deaths is just under the surface. All poor people are terrified of their
children being arrested in case they die.
Here is the long and sad list (we have already had three names that we will check out to add.)
Afzal Seekundar, 27 an, mor Zanvye 1999.
Marc Clifford Bozelle, 22 an, mor Zam·}e 1999.
Detenu Stasyon Curepipe, mor, le 20 Fevriye, 1999.
Yvon Regis Rehaut, 42 an, mor 1996.
Laval Sham, (zenn) mor 1996.
Ramdewar Angnoo 48 an, mor 1996.
Saoud Nanack 33 an, mor 1994.
Steeve Travailleur, (Zenn) mor 1994.
Laval Fidelle, abitan St. Paul, mor 1994.
Pardooman Ukhoy, 38 an, mor 1994.
Eddy Labrosse, 3 I an, mor 1992.
Enn zom pandi dan selil Quatre Bornes, 1991.
Enn zom 31 an, abitan Por Louis, mor 1991 (Stasyon Terre Rouge)
Naushad Ally Damree, 29 Desam 1991 ,
Kishna Dawaking, 27 an, mor 1990.
Oct ek. desam 1990-3 lezot ka pandezon dan selil: enn abitan Surnam, k.ot Stasyon Souillac: enn
27 Novam abitan Kan Yolof(Stasyon Plenn Vert): enn 3 Desam abitan Site Vallijee de 30
an (Sehl Kazern Santral):
Siven Moorghen 37 an, 1987.
Enn detenu dan Line Barrack.s, mor 1984.
Sooopay a M urugassen 26 an, mor 1981.
Mario Augustin 23 an, mor 1981.
"GM'' (abitan Impasse Toureau, Stanley) 23 an, mor 1981.
-,
Soocramanien P}neeandee 28 an, mor 1981
Serge Yictorine, mor 1979.
IS\\ ar Narain, 22 an, mor 1974.
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Over the past three months rational consciousness about these deaths has been raised . The pia)
Pierrut Latorche produced by the Henri Fa\ or) group. has been put on. and it highlights ver)
frighteningly the horror of police brutal it). and the pia] actually lists the deaths in detention .

Negotiations no longer sought by authorities
For the past ten years or so- in La/it \\e situate it from \\hen M. llervc Oll\al \\a~ Minister of
Labour- it has become a practice that the state refu~es tu negotiate v-.hile there is a striJ..e in action.
This new policy. announced b)' M. DU\ al to his ci\ il :.en ;lnts. meant that even boss e.., '' ho had not
paid for one month's \vork alread) done. ·and \\en: thus technically slave-bosses. could force their
workers to continue \\Ork during negotiation ....
Similarly, recent!) the . 1// Workers· Conjen•nu·. the I· Pl and the tea \\Orkers union ( 11\\ l l ) ha\c
all - sometimes on a specific point. other time' on general issues that need to be addres-.ed - held
peaceful, disciplined and order!) demonstrations. The ne\\ po lic) is for the authorities to refuse to
seek to negotiate. or to make s pecific otTer.., "'~~'· m demonstrations. those of us '"ho lead the union
movement. hear the general murmuring in the tkmPrhtration that goes: .. Bi=in kra=e wter:· We do
not kno'' '"hether the real it) is that the gm ernment i, not in a position to negotiate ( ib hands are
tied by the international ~peculati\e caprtal lent to them through IMF and World BanJ..) or that the
government has no inclination to -.;eek or find negotiated settlements. rhe age-old S)stem of
negotiating. give and taJ..e. has broken dO\\n.
lt would seem that concessions are made b] the authorities on I) \\hen there is threat of\ iolence.
and in particular of communal violence. We note for e:-..ample the .. hiyl! lahank"" question. as a
typical one.
Genuine democratic demands are treated '' ith scorn b) the authorities. The Jll!/1.\ ee uni<Jlll! trie~ to
establish a kind of hegemon)' that ixnorl!s all different ideas. especiall)' those of the v\orJ..ing class.
The ministers tf)' to get b} opposition through ..spin doctors·· \vho invent propaganda to tr)- to
"kuyonn'' people. But this tactic of neo-liberalism is. of course. just like putting a cork into the
mouth of a volcano. lt on I)' sen es to build up more pressure unseen. underneath the surface.
This is one of the main causes of the eruption of\ iolence.
Here we would like to dra\\ a comparison: lt is a sign of the times that afier t\\O )Oungsters \\ere
killed by police in the village of Bambous in Mauritius and this \\as !>hO\\n graphicall) o n RFO.
that the youngsters of La Ligne Bambous in Reunion put up a barricade on a demand for \vork the
very next day. In Reunion (\vhere the colo nia l authorities ha\ e learnt the lcs~ons of Chaudron) the
Sous-Prefet himself \\ent to the barricade to ask \\hat the demand \\as. and he immediate!)
negotiated and offered something. The youths then undid their barricade.
The Mauritian rioting is following a world-wide pattern. ''here. lil-.c in the pre-independenee
" mutinies'' in the colonies, the ru ling class pretends there are no problems. then s hoob into crowds
and then looks for self-appointed "'war lo rds"' to make deals'' it h.

Deerpalsing-style
There has recently been the "blaming-lhe-lrorker.. syndrome. invented by Dcerpalsing
every time his Ministry makes a b lunder. This too leads to'.vards fascism.

February, celebration of the end of slavery
With all the above signs of residual slavery- from \\Ork conditions to prison deaths the month of
February this year saw for the first time a set of class demaucl\· for the commemoration of the end of
slavery. The All Workers· Conference had a huge rally to support the claim for compensation and a
public holiday. This important gai n means that people feel a struggle is necessary in order to get out
of present-day wage-slavery.

12.

Background
Old political parties rot
Everybody has for the past three or four years admitted that the traditional political parties are
depassee. lt's true that we live in times when the old political formations - the Labour Party with its
clutch of hopeful allies and the newly-created very old-fashioned MSM-MMM Federation - have
begun to suffer seriously from the rot. The rot of no longer being close to the people. The rot of no
longer eliciting any creative thinking from their own members and even cadres. The rot of
corrupting electors. election after election . The rot of running the country for big companies, in
exchange for party funds. The rot of pretending their party can offer different policy options and
democratic choices when in fact they do nothing but obediently execute the absolutely criminal
solutions demanded by the IMF and World Bank, bowing down at every opportunity to every last
rotten exigency of American speculative capital. The rot of holding on to every last putrid plank of
a sinking ship of old-style capitalist exploitation. The rot of measuring every event only in terms of
what they can get out of it opportunistically for themselves as parties, whether it is over the issue of
proportional representation or the tragic death in police cells of a singer, the decriminalization of
gandya or communal troubles -these traditional parties are left with a kind of pillaging mentality.
Eski sa pu =we dan nufaver?. they ask about everything from a drought to a regional war.
And their judgement even on what is in their favour is often hampered by their complete loss of
touch with the ordinary people, especially ordinary young people of the country.

New populist party of Rama Valayden
In this context, the Movemenl Republicain, a party led by a man ''half-Duval- half-Berenger", Rama
Valayden, whose politics La/it has the gravest reserves about for many reasons, is different from
these traditional parties in that, at least, it links up with some of the aspirations of modern day
young and poor - the desire to have beach space, opposition to sea pollution, in favour of
decriminalization of gandya. The MR is disguised as being a "not lraditionaf' party, and this
appeals to the youth. The MR is prepared to challenge some of the most sclerosed laws of the
country, for example. But La/it sees the dangers of Rama Valayden 's particular form of populist
politics. He often takes over many of the planks of our La/it platform, but uses them in a way so as
to - maybe involuntarily - cause defeats for the cause. And he avoids like the plague stating what
economic policy he actually supports, which leaves him being basically a traditional party
underneath it all- a neo-liberal party like all the others.
As the date for the Movement Republicain concert for the de-criminalization of gandya got closer, a
number of political and para-political events were taking place. Many ofthese events had a strange
and awful hint of hysteria about them .

MMM-MSM Federation
The MMM and MSM were going through the extreme difficulty of forging a "federation" out of
two parties that were arch-enemies until a few months ago. All of them looking jaded and tired.
Even their founding Congress which was the very day of the discovery of the singer Kaya dead in
his cell at Alcatraz, was a fraught event. In Cite Vallijee, for example, Karl Offman was having
difficulty getting the 'Tro isieme Age' clubs to fill buses. Unpopular as the government is, the
MMM and MSM are miles away from the people's aspirations, and this was, and still is, cruelly
obvious. At the same time, the SOFRES opinion poll was giving them a massive win, making it
obvious that, in fact, the masses of the people feel they have no choice really. This dislocation of
massive numerical support in the s urveys and zero enthusiasm in the real world is the stuff that a
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feeling of hysteria can be made of. The MMM and MSM are feeling left behind by history. and the~
resent it with a vengeance. The~ fear the rise of the MR.

Labour in death throes
At the same time. the Ramgoolam government is at its lo\vest ebb, ha\ ing had to rely on the
ephemereal support that the public gi"e Minister Dcerpalsing for his fascistic attacks on health
sector workers - as the only thing government is offering- and hiding behind the ··spin.. that they
get the MBC to put on their empty or harmful actions. They arc a government that has bulldozed
poor peoples homes, and have set in motion a new process of enriching the rich at the expense of
the poor.

Entente
In this political context. Rama Valayden and his populist MR \vere de\eloping a number of
inter! inked strategies. First there were the beginnings of an '·entente .. with the Xavicr Duval PMXD
(thus linking up the two main ··=eritye·· of Gaetan Duval) and the Hizbullah. Then all together they
would get closer to Labour. Ram a Valayden in a recent intef'\ ie\v in the pro-government Le
Socialisre announced that he and Navin Ramgoolam speak to each other e\ery \\ CC~ on the ·phone.

Grande Entente
Labour was trying meam\hile. and succeeding. to \\in over the RPR (on the proportional
representation issue and for being excluded from the Federation), the Dulloo MMSM (on any issue
going, and for being excluded from the Federation). and Lutchmeenaraidoo and Daby (recent(~
excluded from the MSM)- thus preparing the ''a) for a ··Krwule entente...
Rama Valayden announced that he was testing. as he put it, whether Navin Ramgoolam \vas an
"homme de parole" (even though Gaetan Duval had found him not to be. when he did not give him
two seats in the PT-MMM alliance before the last general elections) or a .. homme de wurire".
The public was left wondering what .. parole·· or promise he could possibly have given Rama
Valayden . Some analysts seem to have thought that Navin Ramgoolam had promised to nom inate
Rama Valayden Minister of Justice. On the condition that he rallied enough support from young
people; to give an impetus to the ··grande entente··. Rama Valaydcn vvould then, from his new
pos ition in government, get through some legi slation that would .. de-penaliz" gandya and perhaps
do away with the real evi l of the new offense under the Dangerous Drugs Act so hated by the youth
- an odious offense called '·allegation".

Mesentente
However, the PMXD and Hizbullah, not to mention the other Labour allies. could not possibly face
up to the reactionary hysteria against the decriminalization of gandya, and soon defected from the
MR.
The "gran de entente" thus began to turn into a .. mese ntente''.

La/it
La/it, the only party representing an alternative political strategy - the struggle for soc ialism and
human equality - has managed to put the major economic and political debates into centre stage
fairly well over the past. few years. Housing, the Africa Bill, the evils of VAT, environmental
issues, strengthening the trade union movement, and building up the will for deepening democracy.
Our members are spread out all over Mauritius and Rodrigues, but in small numbers. Our politics
are different from the traditional parties; we do not seek just to take power but seek to change the
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nature of po" er. Our battle grounds are different from the traditional parties - in trade unions, in
the battle of ideas. in the \\Omen· s movement. amongst the youth.

Trade Union movement
0\er the past three years the working class has been behind the All Workers· Conference, which has
directed protests constructively against the state for its economic policies. against the capitalist
classes for their profit-orientation which is considered immoral. and against the international
specu lators '"ho ''ork through the IMF and World Bank. This movement has, in some ways. been
the real opposition to government politics over the past three years - in terms of ideas, of street
demonstrations. and of organization at the \\Ork-place and in neighbourhoods.

Strange hysteria in the press
Recently . the representati\e of a '"ing of the capitalist class. Mr. Yigier de la Tour attacked the
trade union mo\ement for being .. irresponsible. anti-patriotic and racist .. for not supporting a right" ing la'" coming up again soon in the US Congress. FoliO\\ ing this, ne\\Spapers in the country
launched an unprecedented h) sterica l attack. one against the trade union movement as a whole.
~:ailing it ··;ndecroflahle .. (G i lbcrt Ahnee. Le .\!auricien. Thursda). I 1'" February) and the other
sa) ing that people of Mauritius ··mw1gen1 clcms les hols il?fecles cles cwmil·e(lux-cuisines. s "hahillenl
dt• t!Jdw1s indu.\lriels ... ·· (Jean Claude de L Eslrac. L ·Express. Sunda) 1-l'" February) This attack
on the '' orl-.crs. on the one hand. and the ''ho le of the population except the rich. had not yet been
replied to by the trade union mo\ cmcnt. del a) cd b) I\\ o public holida) s. '' hich left enough time to
prepare a common defcnsc strateg). but not enough time to hold the first real counter-attack planned tor a special pres~ conference at 1.00 pm Tue~da). '' hich then turned out to be in the
middle of the street riots foliO\\ ing the inexplicable death in police detention of the musician Ka}a.
711i.\ npwle ha.\ .\ fill no/ ye/ heen clelll·ered.
So. there had been a \·iolent public attacl- again-.t the trade union mo\ cment. a mm ement "hich
u~uall) defends the '' cal-er in ~oc ict) . In particular. the attacl-. b) the bourgeoisie and the press "as
directed aga inst l.uli1. and the attacb mentioned b) name Ashok Subron. one of La/i(s leaders.
\\ho presumabl) Gilbc11 Ahnce \\aS ca lling .. iudecrollahle .. and Jean Claude de L'Estrac
··cftmgen'ux··. The pr~.:ss then used the sell-out trade union leader. Yousouf Sool-.lall. and the just-reat:ccptcd l.uchman Ro). in order to further attack the rest of the trade union mm ement.
:\la~ he cditoriali~t~ do not n:aliLe it but thou!>ands of \\ orking people feel \icious ly attacked \\hen
their rcprcscntatiH:~ in the union mm emcnt are ca lled ··;udecrollahl~·· - \\ hich means the shit
cannl)t be rem m cd fnm1 us. excusc the language tiH!) u ~e.
rhi ~ i-. compounded b) the tact that this C.'-trcmel) filth~ language is used for the simple reason that
\\ c arc opposi ng the idea of\\ hat is t:a lied the Africa Re-coloui=ulhm Bill. neo-colnnial legislation at
prc-.cnt in the l S Congrcs-.. and being acti\ cl) k)bbicd for b) the Mauritian pri\ ate sector and
gm crnmcnt. \lr .. \hncc agrees \\ ith the pri' ate sector and gO\ ernment. lie thin"-~ that culling do" n
all polic~ <'ptil)n~ in :\.lauritius to tho-.e the l iS Prc ·ident thinJ..s good for us. in exchange for -.clling
tc.'-tilc::.. is a normal thing in ··the free mar"et"·. \\ herca~ ''e believe it is en~lm ement.

\la~ be cditoriali'it:-. do not rca liLe it. but thousands of poor people arc deep!) offended b) Jean
Claudc de I." Estrac·s \ icious attac" on ·· le.\ .\luuric:iem·· \\hO according to him drinl-. from
··nmireau.. and eat unclean food .

Before his conce11. the ''hole of the press ran a campaign to. at one and the ~a 1pe time, pump up
Rama Vala)den (as iuc:on/oumah/e) and prmol-.c and insult him . We do not kno ~ \\hy. but in Lalil
\\C sensed the h~~teria of the campaign. We can onl) think it \\a~ because ,the totalit) of the
traditional partic~ \\ere losing ground to the MR . To some extent La/it too loses' ground to the MR

at times, but we are tacing up to the MR politically as
support \\hen the MR tends to lose it.
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as \\ c can, and

\\C

usually win long-tenn

Loss of ground of traditional religions
La/it notes that just as traditional parties have lost credibilit) and lost ground. so traditional
religions have seen major losses. To gi\e an idea of the change in the sociology of religion. ''hen
there had been four deaths in the ··trouhle.\ ··. h\o men "ho died \\ere Rastafarai b) belie[ one an
Assembly of God member. and onl)' one from a traditional religion. Hinduism. The forces ,·iw!s
often act out the re-capturing of lost .. flocks .. for the traditional religions. The~ also sa\\ it as their
mission to oppose the MR concert.

Forces vives
The forces ,.;,•es of Port Louis held a counter-anti-drugs-demonstration. "h ich although a tlop. did
tl"} to and succeed in raising some mass h) steria against drugs and drug-user~. Thb is 'cry
dangerous, because drug-users. lilo.c the unemplo~ ed or the homeless. arc the "ictims of a cruel
economic system. not to be made into the \\hipping bo).
For many poor people. those in Paillcs and Cite Richelieu. in particular. the' er} term ':forces 1·ire.\ ..
recalls those h) pocritical do-gooders '' ho called on go' ernmcnt to conduct the ultimate in 'iolcncc:
to destroy peoples· homes in Camp Chapelon. lt \\aS the state that first used this ultimate\ iolcncc
against the person. and it was a state egged on by ·:fim:es 1·il·es... \\ho later had to go into hiding ~o
that they ''ere not beaten up b} angr) demonstrators "ho participated in the Camp Chapel on
rioting. a movement that put a stop to the gO\ernment's polic) of bulldozing people:-.· houses .

Demands
The demands have become clear now.
•

Arrest those on duty at Alcatraz the night of Kaya · s death. even
until the formal hearing starts.

•

Di sband the Tonton Macoutc at once.

•

Give an amnesty from prosecution to all demonstrators.

•

Give wide terms of reference to the Commission of Enquiry. including an enquiry into
all deaths in detention.

•

Change the economic strategy of the country so that the vast majority bcndit. instcad
a tiny minority .

•

Re-think the question of punishing those \\ ho do no more than s mok~ gand) a.
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is not too late.

R a jn i Lallah

for La/it, 1'1 March, 1999
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LALIT Comments on the
National Human Rights
Commission
When the National Human Rights Commission was set up by the National
Assembly, Paul Bérenger, then in the Opposition, criticized the law, saying a
Supreme Court Judge would not have the right “mind-set” to be Chairman of
the Commission. That has certainly turned out true. However, after two years
facing the cruel realities his new job exposes him to, Judge Seetulsing in his
recently released second Annual Report has come up with a list of interesting
proposals – even if his argumentation often betrays that his “mind-set” has not
changed.
Judge’s mind-set
The pattern emerging from Chairman Seetulsing’s work shows a mind-set that is indeed not
ideal for a human rights tribunal. He is trapped in the role of protecting the police officers (as
accused parties) and of assuring the respect for their right to being assumed innocent until
proven guilty. He is also trapped in the role of protecting police officers as upholders of the
State, which he, too, is busy upholding. Even in his commentary on new repressive laws, his
over-riding “mind-set” is one of accepting the laws as given. Judges, after all, only “interpret”
laws. Ex-Justice Seetulsing even reassures the public that the new laws have not yet been used
repressively.
All this means that he tends to see the human rights complainant as someone coming
to rock the happy Mauritian State boat.
He appears to expect proof beyond all reasonable doubt to be produced by a helpless
individual victim of violence that has been perpetrated by officers of the all-powerful State,
before the NHRC even looks for a prima facie case against a police officer.
Two cases of Witnesses not believed
We would like to start by looking at two particular cases of police violence that became well
known to many people and also to the National Human Rights Commission.
On 8th December, 2001, an audience of 50 people present at the “Conference on
Human Rights Violations by Police Officers” at the University of Mauritius, listened in
silence to the honest, painfully recalled, accounts of two separate cases of police violence as
told by the men who suffered the violence. Both the men gave accounts of what happened to
them with a rare precision. No one present doubted their word.
Let us see how Chairman Seetulsing dealt with their complaints.
Mr. Jerry Cadine, witness to a stolen goods racket, beaten up
First there is Jerry Cadine, beaten up by the police in Curepipe. He originally went to the
Police Station in order to give evidence, on behalf of his employer and together with his
employer, after he saw goods he recognized as stolen from the work site where he is a stolid,
long-service worker.
Why should the police officers in Curepipe subject Mr. Jerry Cadine, a witness to
receiving stolen goods, to torture? (Why does anyone subject anyone else to torture?) Is it, in
this case because the police officers give “protection” to the racketeers who “receive stolen
goods”? Do some policemen receive a cut? Do they want to make an example of what
happens to people who denounce “their” racketeers? Most probably. This is a very normal, if

unacceptable, practice in many societies; it is this link between criminal networks and the
State that is the material basis of what is referred to as a “mafia”.
The fact remains that Mr. Jerry Cadine’s testimony, as he gave it that day at the
Conference in front of 50 people, has the unmistakable ring of the truth to it.
However, Chairman Seetulsing’s findings are in every way strange.
First the findings are not read out at a hearing. Nor are they even so much as signed by
Mr. Seetulsing. They arrive by post in a letter signed by his secretary, Miss Kong Win Chang.
The letter reads: “Dear Sir, Please refer to the complaint made by you on 23 May
2001 (sic) to the National Human Rights Commission to the effect that you were beaten up by
the police on 23rd and 27th May 2001 at the Curepipe CID. I am directed by the NHRC to
inform you that it has completed its enquiry in your case. After examining all the evidence
produced, the Commission has not retained your version that you were beaten up as alleged
and has not recommended any further action.”
What did the Police Officers come and say in their defense that made Chairman
Seetulsing disbelieve Jerry Cadine, a victim of police violence? When Jerry Cadine asked
what they said during the course of hearings, Chairman Seetulsing replied that it is a secret.
When Jerry Cadine asks if he can check what the NHRC records say that he himself said, in
case there are mistakes in the notes that Chairman Seetulsing is relying on, he is told that
these too are to be withheld from him. They are also a secret from him. When Jerry Cadine
asks if he can confront the Police Officers, he is told that that is not possible.
Unlike the human rights violation victim, the Police Officers must obviously have
access to what Jerry Cadine said about them.
Then they could prepare their answers or cover-up.
What this means is that the whole State apparatus can get together, concoct whatever it
likes, and hide behind a cloak of the Commission’s secrecy.
In Chairman Seetulsing’s letter (because we must assume the letter emanates from him
and not from a secretary), there is a gross mistake on a material date. Is it possible that the
NHRC has confused his case with another case of the same date? How could Mr. Cadine have
reported a beating up to the NHRC on 23rd May when even the NHRC itself says it only
happened on 27th May?
So, after receiving this scruffy little letter, what happens next?
Jerry Cadine is now no longer a mere witness in the original case of theft. The Police
have decided to exact revenge. He has now been charged with involvement in the original
theft that he was witness to. That is where things stand today.
What kind of Human Rights Commission can have this criminal effect?
Jean Claude Speville (a case of mistaken identity?) beaten up
Second there is Jean Claude Speville. Every word he said at the Conference rang true. He was
very badly injured, narrowly escaped death. The police eventually took him to hospital and he
remained hospitalized for days. Mr. Speville has not been charged with anything at all. He
was obviously mistaken for someone else in the first place. Not that this means the other
person should have been beaten up either.
And when Mr. Speville spoke at the Conference, just as when Jerry Cadine spoke,
there were 50 people, the equivalent of an immense jury, present. He, too, was a highly
credible witness.
The NHRC denied him, too, access to his own records. He too was denied access to
what the State officers had said in their defense. He too was not allowed to confront the
officers concerned.
He had the additional humiliation, which he described graphically of being beaten up
in front of his young child. He told of the psychological trauma the child was still suffering.
The Seetulsing Judgement in Mr. Speville’s case is also in the form of a letter signed
by the same secretary: “Dear Sir, Please refer to your complaint dated 27 July 2002 to the
effect that you were assaulted by officers of CID Curepipe at their office and in an unknown
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place on 07 May 2001. I am directed by the NHRC to inform you that it has completed its
enquiry into your case and in the light of evidence produced, the Commission has not retained
your version.
“However, the Commission has recommended that (i) a reprimand be given to the
officer/s responsible for flouting an order of the court to take you to the Complaints
Investigation Bureau to enable you to lodge a complaint and to arrange for you to be
medically examined on 08 May 2001; (ii) the provision of /Section 27 of the District and
Intermediate Courts Act for an arrested person to be taken before the Magistrate as soon as
possible must be strictly complied with.”
This amazing “judgement” thus does not “retain” Mr. Speville’s “version” of having
been beaten up, even while the police refused a court order to get Mr. Speville examined by a
doctor, and obviously failed to bring the arrested man before a magistrate in accordance with
the law.
Both these cases show a mind-set that is rather alarming for a human rights tribunal
chairman.
Mrs. Martine Desmarais believed, but DPP takes no action
In a case where a victim of police violence was believed, the case of Mrs. Martine Desmarais,
who was also present, and gave credible evidence, at the 2001 Human Rights Conference, she
has, however, not seen justice yet. Her case, though referred to the DPP over a year ago, has
still not led to the prosecution of the police officers incriminated.
Second Annual Report of NHRC
In his Second Annual Report, Mr. Seetulsing includes some strange howling non-sequiturs
that show a mind-set that is truly even an apology for police brutality. At page 7, he says:
“The major part of the work of the NHRC during 2002 related to allegations of brutality by
the police.” This is a fact. To what does Mr. Seetulsing attribute this fact? He says, “This is
due to Mauritian citizens becoming more aware of their rights. They are less tolerant of and
more prone to complain of ill-treatment by the police.”
But surely the high number of complaints is even more directly related to the fact that
so many people have actually been beaten up by the police? That these are not just
“allegations”. Since Mr. Seetulsing implies that people always did get ill-treatment in the past
(and still do), but that only now are they “more aware of their rights”, “less tolerant of and
more prone to complain of ill treatment”, we can only assume that there is a great deal of
police violence. It is a pity he does not say so instead of trying to mask it.
Suggestion No. 1 of the Justice Seetulsing: No more brutality
Mr. Seetulsing concedes later in his Report that there is police violence and implies that there
should no longer be. This is certainly a good, if obvious, idea. But listen to how he puts it at
page 8: “Some policemen find it hard to shed their tendency to use force to elucidate a crime
instead of using less muscular (sic) and more scientific methods of investigation.” He sees
these human rights infringements (illegal acts) as a “tendency to use force”, as “muscular”
methods. Does he mean giving “wounds and blows”, and that this is part of police routine to
infringe the Criminal Code? He also implies that in the past this was tolerated (by everyone?)
and that now “some policemen” are finding it hard to “shed” this tendency, as though it is an
old jacket hanging innocently on the backs of generations of officers of the State.
At page 20, he even refers to what can only be some form of physical or other abuse
by the police as “excessive zeal”. This expression is one of those curious phrases used by
those who attempt to justify police brutality. Considering that zeal means “Intense ardour in
the pursuit of some end; passionate eagerness in favour of a person or cause; enthusiasm as
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displayed in action” (Oxford English Dictionary), the phrase contains admiration in its very
formulation. “Excessive zeal continued to characterize certain members of the police force in
carrying out routine checks of members of the public.” Would members of the Commission
enjoy being on the receiving end of this “excessive zeal”, themselves, for example? Does the
phrase refer to wounds and blows? Or to torture?
When referring to “habitual criminals” the language of the Report again betrays a
certain collusion with police violence and even torture, saying that questioning “tends to be a
bit rough and physical.” What exactly is this “rough and physical” questioning? Fortunately,
Mr. Seetulsing does go on, formally to denounce this. At page 22, he says: “The police tend to
round up habitual criminals if they have been present at, or if they have a connection with, a
place where an offence has been committed. In such circumstances the questioning tends to be
a bit rough and physical.” This kind of statement from the President of the NHRC is
shocking. Although, he does go on to say, “Nothing justifies the use of violence even if the
police is dealing with a bad character.”
Suggestion No. 2 of Justice Seetulsing: Police must respect Children’s Rights
At page 24, in relation to the rights of children in the hands of the Police, Mr. Seetulsing again
uses the word “zeal”, and refers to the police officers’ “determination”: “We explained to the
police officers in each case that we understand their determination and zeal in detecting
crimes and misdemeanours, but at the same time the rules for taking statements from minors
had to be respected and extra care had to be exercised in enquiries involving minors.
“In the first case, the rule that the police cannot take along a child in the absence of
the parents or without the parents’ consent was breached. The interests of the child have to be
protected at all costs and at all times. In the second case, it was not proper for the police to
record a statement from a child when the father objected to same…Obviously, to compel a
child to give a statement against his father was not in the best interests of the child.”
Suggestion No. 3 of Justice Seetulsing: He will compile database on Police
Officers present at relevant times
Following the formal written suggestion of Lalit to the Human Rights Commission, Justice
Seetulsing in his Report has taken up the idea, and agrees that a database be compiled on
police officers accused of violence. At page 18 he says: “Many of the complaints before the
NHRC were resolved by way of conciliation where the aggrieved parties were prepared to
accept the regrets expressed by the police officers involved. Nevertheless, the Commission is
compiling a database of such policemen. This will enable the NHRC to closely monitor the
behavior of policemen against whom frequent complaints are made. The Commission has
taken special note of police stations from which numerous complaints emanate.” We should
mention that in Lalit, we strongly criticize this practice of “reconciliation” (referred to in the
quotation) for infringements of the Criminal Code, for example, for torture or wounds and
blows that pre-empts charges being laid.
Suggestion No. 4 of Justice Seetulsing: Sick or hurt suspect must be medically
examined
At page 17, the Report again has a fine suggestion: “We recommend that the Commissioner of
Police should … consider the advisability of amending the Standing Orders to make it
compulsory that a suspect who is ill or who has been the victim of an accident is medically
examined before he is interrogated.” Once again, Mr. Seetulsing’s reasoning for this is hardly
a human rights one: “Otherwise this may open the door to allegations of police brutality,” he
says. Once again he is more concerned about the reputation of a police officer of the State
than about the human rights infringement of the individual victim.
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Suggestion No. 5 of Justice Seetulsing: Parole for poor remand prisoners
We agree with the Report’s suggestions at page 29 that all those accused of minor offenses be
released on parole. This respects the human right to the presumption of innocence. The Report
reads: “A number of detainees are being kept on remand for long periods of time pending trial
because they cannot afford the expenses involved to be released on bail. Depending on the
nature and gravity of the offence, this may well prove to be an unjustifiable restriction on the
right to personal liberty e.g. where the punishment on conviction is likely to be a fine,
probation or even a very short sentence.
“It is suggested that in the latter case persons arrested of minor offences (even if they
are not first offenders) who cannot afford to provide sureties should be released on parole
with an undertaking to report to the Police on a regular basis, the frequency of which is to be
decided by the Court after hearing the Police Prosecutor”
Suggestion No. 6 of Justice Seetulsing: Release detainees after 12 months if
no trial, unless murder or serious drugs offence
We in Lalit are also concerned about the numbers of people who rot in prison while the
judiciary postpones cases interminably. We thus agree that human rights cannot continue to
be infringed this way. What Mr. Seetulsing proposes, or what the Mackay Report suggests
would both help remedy the abuse. The Report reads: “It has been noted that one third of the
prisons population consists of detainees who are on remand. As at 1st July 2002 some 939
male detainees and 42 female detainees were awaiting trial (45 of them for a period of more
than 18 months as at 26th June 2002). Obviously this puts undue pressure on prisons
administration with consequent overcrowding etc.” (Again the reasoning of Mr. Seetulsing is
not a human rights perspective, but the problems of the officers of the State!) “To reduce
delays in bringing cases to trial, the Mackay Report, at pages 16 and 95 goes to the extent of
recommending that an accused party should not be prosecuted if certain time limits are not
respected. We would not go that far but we suggest that detainees be released from detention
pending their trial after 12 months, except if they are being detained for serious drugs
offences or for murder. Otherwise the detainees would be released on bail pending trial.”
Suggestion No. 7 of Justice Seetulsing: That the law be respected regarding
bringing arrested person before Magistrate
The Report also, at page 22, criticizes the police implicitly for disrespect of the law about
bringing an arrested person before a Magistrate. It reads: “The police were reminded that the
provision of Section 27 of the District and Intermediate Courts Act (Criminal Jurisdiction), to
the effect that a person who is arrested must be taken before a Magistrate as soon as possible,
must be strictly complied with.”
Perhaps Justice Seetulsing could have done a bit of research to establish what proportion of
people gets arrested on FRIDAYS, compared with other days.
Suggestion No. 8 of Justice Seetulsing: That the NHRC initiate certain
complaints even when there is a case against a person
From very early on the NHRC for some reason decided that human rights complaints could
not be heard until the end of the police case against someone. This rather amazing procedure
has, of course, led to the police putting charges against people they would otherwise not have
bothered to charge, and keeping them on. Mr. Seetulsing however, retreats somewhat from
this practice, even if only in restrictive case. At page 13, he says “the NHRC may still initiate
an enquiry for the purpose of preserving evidence which otherwise may disappear with the
passage of time (e.g. marks of bodily injury).”
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Suggestion Number 9 of Justice Seetulsing: That the police stop arresting
people for non-arrestable offenses
In Lalit, we have often complained that the police use class and political discrimination so as
to arrest people for non-arrestable offenses. The Report has called for a stop to this. At p. 31,
“The exact meaning of an arrestable offence also has to be made clear to police officers.
There is a tendency to arrest people for minor offences and to detain them, whereas this may
be totally unwarranted. The NHRC believes that people should not be unnecessarily detained
in police cells.”
Suggestion no. 10 from Justice Seetulsing: Police should not judge police
The Report is concerned that, after the NHRC has dealt with cases against police officers, that
it ends up, once again, being police officers who judge police officers. At page 32, Mr.
Seetulsing says: “The final outcome of cases, after enquiry and report by the Commission,
gives rise to concern. In particular the fact that the Disciplined Forces Services Commission
has delegated a crucial part of its disciplinary powers to the Commissioner of Police means
that where sanction has to be taken against a police officer arising out of a complaint to the
Commission, ultimately it will be the police judging the police.”
Then he quotes his letter to the Secretary for Home Affairs, now, he ways, under study
at level of DFSC, PMO and Police Dept. It makes interesting reading. It includes a suggestion
that the NHRC take on a formal adversarial procedure to enable a non-police officer to inquire
into the police. He says that at present whether the DFSC or DPP, it is “police officers who
once more have to enquire into a complaint made by a member of the public against a fellow
police officer, a most unsatisfactory situation.”
Suggestion Number 11 of JUSTICE Seetulsing: Police officers must stop taking
sides with other police officers
In Lalit, we have noticed the pathological tendency of police officers to “protect” other police
officers, and have protested against it. At page 19, Mr. Seetulsing says: “The tendency of the
police to immediately side with a colleague when the latter is involved in a controversy
continues to prevail.” And, referring to one case says: “The Commission disapproves of the
laxity and partiality shown by the Curepipe Police Station staff” and “that all possible
measures must be taken to ensure than in cases involving members of the Force and the
public, strict impartiality must be observed and seen to be observed by the parties.”
Conclusion
The proposals made by Justice Seetulsing are thus, when all added together, substantial and
positive. And this despite the fact that his argumentation, as we have seen, is often rather far
removed from the concept of protecting people from human rights abuses by officers of the
State.
Lindsey Collen
for LALIT, 17th July, 2003
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